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NEW SHUFFLE f 
IN CABINET «

IN HOPELESS
CONFUSION i5.00 Dress 

Goods
PERFECT PROTECTION

Will be assured you if we attend to your Fire Insurance. 
Our experience enables ns to have the lowest possible rates 
established on buildings, to adjust existing ratei and to furnish 
wordings for Policies to the business man that will cover fully 
all lines carried. We represent some of the strongest Fire In
surance Companies in the world. We write onr own Policies 
and are in a position to furnish almost any information affecting 
fire insurance or rates.

it8.00 *
Session Delayed Till March- 

Premier Scott to Spehd 
Winter in Bahamas—Ses
sional Programme Is Not 
Ready.

nCalgary Eye-opener Forcing 
Sir Frederick out of Public 
Life — Lemieux to succeed 
Laurier as Leader
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Ottawa, Nov. 18.—It is reported j * 
that when Mr. Lemieux returns from ' [ 
Japan 6e will be traiisifer«i^HBP|w * 
post office to the public works de- X 
partment and that there ’fa il! be a # 
big shuffle in the department. 1 *

Lemieux is ambitious a'mf anxious

As announced by The West last 
week, the winter session of the legis
lature ‘has been abandoned 
house will not be called until next 
March after the return of Premier 
Scott from the Bahama Islands where 
he will spend the winter, the climate 
of this country being too severe for 
his -health. It was intended at one 
time to hold an early session and 
let Mr. Scott get away about the 
New Year, but the Prince Albert el
ections and the chaotic state of the

MUST GO ! x)The ! y[DowsweH P. MoARA, Jr. Financial Agent f;M$
We have put alt our Immense < J 
stock of TWEED DRESS

• GOOD S on sale at a Sacrifice.
* They’re all new and of finest

and “La-

Agent for Pire, Life, Accident. Plate Glees and Quarante i Insurance. 
City and Farit Property Bought and Sold. 1 .4

OSSafes and Vault Doors to gain as much experience as pos
sible. Before leaving Canada he was 
offered the portfolio of public works, 
but declined doubtless preferring to 
retain his position as head- of the la
bor department until his mission to 

sessional program made a change -of Japan had been concluded, 
arrangements necessary. The routine It is an open ’secret that Lemieux 
work of the different departments is aims to be considered the successor 
of course proceeding as usual, but in to Laurier in the leadership, which

object is aided by the unpopularity 
of Fielding with the French Canadi
ans in the House. *

Mr. Pugsley of course is destined 
for the department of justice when 
Hon. Mr, Aylesworth resigns, though 

take over the railways and 
was or- 
but the

Money to Loan. o 1♦m in Regina
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<► flitquality. “Harris”

■jt- nark” Tweeds are the very best, tl 
,. We’ve tod many—that’s all.

\<► < ►
o
♦<.

We have the largest and most 
up-to-date. Stock of

< *
♦
♦ << I.pmnimi < <► î25. pieces of Tweed Dress Goods, in light

and dark Checks and Stripes. Regular < > | 
85c and $1.00 yard.......................... .............

50 pieces of the very newest patterns in <, : 
Check and Stripe Tweeds and Home- * } ( 

Regular $1.25 and $1.50 yard. <> 
................................. .. ..................95c \ ; ,

Costume Lengths< ►
< ►rs • « _

t All Costume Lengths thatwere priced $7.50, 
< ’ $s, 00 and $8.50 go on-sale at.... $5.00
; ; All Costume Lengths that were priced $9.00, 

$10.00 and $17.00 go on sale at. .$7.00 
! ’ No two lengths alike.

Carriages' 
and Vehicles

r
DBS spans.

i he m ay
canals first", which 
iginally destined 
appointment was so offensive to some 
members of the cabinet that he was

« ►«S
{R. H. Williams & Sons, Ltd. |

“THE STORE THAT *
. SERVES YOU BEST."

Ire better 
|tred for 
In warm 
i than ever

On exhibition of any house 
west of Winnipeg.

You are personally invited to 
call and inspect them

given the public works Instead.
-Hon. Graham will getjthe post of

fice and labor depart '
These arrangements afe now shade, 

and will be carried dut,* in fact, un
less something unexpectedly crops up. 

The cabinet is also considering the 
successorship to* Sir Ftbdrick Borden 
whose formal resignation may be ex
pected, any moment. The name of 
Col. Talbot of Belle-Chasse is men
tioned, and a shuffle may be so ar
ranged as to admit another minister 
from Quebec.

* >:: THE GLASGOW HOUSE
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and Gaiters,
H «2.25 and 12.50 
foxed uppers,

felt-lined, $3 
i, rubber heel, 

foxed upper, $4.50 
nd heels, felt- •iMarshall & Boyd ï.lined, «5 ♦
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THRESHERS i♦

4\SH0WR00MS-

2215 South Railway St. West
in this space.

i ► • si < !< > # iI ►
PREMIEir SCOTT 

Whose Poor Health Compels him to 
Spend Another Winter South.

FT. CHURCHILL 
TO FT. SIMPSON

BUY YOUR SUPPLIES HEREPHONE 21» < >
< >
‘ ►

<-& CO. .—1 » ■ 5- I*ERECT McINNIS MONUMENTImperial Bank ol Canada regard to the sessional work, the 
government is in a state of hopeless 
confusion and it wilt take ail winter 
for them to catch their feet.

-< >
We have a large stock of Brass 

and Iron Fittings, Machine 
and Cylinder Oils. Cup 

Greases, Lace Leather, 
Leather and Rubber 

Belting

All Rail Route Between These 
Ocean Ports—Trade Centres 
of the Future--Big Company 
Now at Work

Brandon, Nov. 13.—A strong/, move
ment is on foot here to erect a mon
ument to the laid Or. S. W. Mclnnis. _
Theproposal is to erect a life-sized government has a cbanœ to iet them- 
statute of Brandon's lato member in selves down easy on the delay at- 

of the city parks. Delegates are t^utmg ,t to a des.rc on their part 
being appointed from the different to postpone the session t>l after the 
public bodies and societies, and ..the court decides the Prince Albert elec- 
first meeting will be held next Mon- ti?n. but while this fflay be one

son thçrp are others.
_______ F The new legislation to be dealt

with next- Maryh, the month decided 
upon for "the" House to meet,; will be 
the muiycipal bill and a new election 
act ^nd by that time the report of 
the telephone expert will né doubt be 
nn shape (hr the government to take 
action" 5n that question. Mr. ; Scotfi 
wiH likely present a memorial to the 
legislature- praying the Dominion gov
ernment. to restore a portion oi the 
publie"coal feede-to the province. A" 
government «jgin*|f is now investi
gating 'the provings’ coal lands not 
yet given away to party friends.

Aecôrdttig to Mr: Motherwell's re
cent announoement at Caron, howev-J- 
er, he may oppose any legislation on 
this matter, as he does not approve- 
of the government “interfering with 
private interests."

'S HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
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f.*10,000,000
*4,030,000
34,330,000

D. K. WILKIE, fr««ident 
HON. BOBT. JAFFRAY, Vice-President

AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN—Lloyds 
Bank. Ltd. 11 Lombard Street, London.

BRANCHES IN" PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
QUEBEC, ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming and general business transacted.

MpSTtf7,»
and credited quarterly.
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It is said that a . syndicate;of 

New York and London capitalists has 
been organised to build a direct line 
between Fort Churchill, oi the Hud
son’s Bay and Port Simpson, on the 
Pacific coast. The road which is an
nounced as a cartainty, will shorten 
the route from Liverpool to Yokoha- 
hama 2,878 miles. It will be 300 
miles north of any other transcontin
ental line and will open up one of the 
richest farming, and mining countries 
in the wbrld. x
’ The, Port Simpson and Eastern 
Railway Company, which is to build 
t» road, is capitalised at $100,000,- 
006. David’ S. May, ex-special agent 
of the United States department of 
t^e Interior in Alaska is secretary. 
He spent sixteen years in the great 
northwest investigating the possibili
ties qf a railroad, and it may be said 
that he is the founder of the new 
undertaking.

‘T bave always believed that the 
plan was feasible, but, I had great 
trouble in convincing that the west
ern country is warm and fertile," 
said Mr. May recently. ‘‘The coun
try has -been little» explored and meet 
people believe it to be cold and bar
ren. It is just the opposite. The 
Chinook winds sweep across the level 
,and, and the Japan current makes it 
almost tropical. I have never seen 
such crops of wheat as are raised in 
the Northwest. The country is also 
rich in millions and there are mil-1 
lions of tons of fine asphalt.

Our road will be 1,450 miles long. 
We expect to run trains from Pott 
Simpson to Fort Churchill in from 
thirty to thirty-five hours. We have 
already obtained terminal facilities 
at both places, and in six days ex
pect to have surveyors at work. The 
road will supply an almost direct 
route irom Liverpool to Yokohama 
From Liverpool to Churchill the dis
tance is 3,363 miles, from Churchill 
to Port Simpson, 1,450, and frd|0tt 
Port Simpson tp Yokohama, 4,445 
miles; total 9,258 miles. Compare our 
route with that of other transcontin
ental roads: Liverpool to New York 
3,406 miles, New York to San Fran
cisco,, 3,390 miles, San. Francisco to 
Yokohama, 5,140 miles; total 11,936 
miles,. It is seen that we save 2,678 
miles of travel. ~ =|

“I would like also tp state that the 
Hudson’s Bay is open to navigation 
for seven months in the year, and is 
not frozen over most of the time, as 
is believed generally# We have 
tracted tor two steamers carrying 
25,000 tons, to run from Port Simp5-
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;h Reefers at $6.50

Everything in our line for the Thresher<►

:eepskin
Coats

♦
♦
* >REQtMA BRANOH

J. A. WKTMORK MAUAOEB,
* >.>

PEART BROS.
HARDWARE CO., LTD.

< ►
2215 SOOTH RIÎL1AÏ ST. O: X

i!h
H coats, black or 
inch storm collars,'-) y < > /—SPECIAL—

Stationery Sale
SATURDAY, Nov. 23

< >
The Leading

‘ j -, *> ■ . - > * • •

Undertakers & 

Embalmers
j . ■ *

Orders Promptly 
Attended to

♦o -
1 > Î[2 Sheep 

ts at $I0

< i
H1 >■i l

>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦» »♦♦♦♦»♦♦»♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•»< >
ip coats, corduroy 

filar, leather faced ----- OF------

Choice Stationery

Below Bargain Prices
25c lines reduced to..............
85c and 40c lines reduced to.
50c lines reduced to.............
60c and 75c lines reduced to

All new and up-to-date goods, but 
must be cleared out to make room for 
Christmas stock.

$ -HEf+++'++T 'n: nyf* 4 a:+: hh n 1 .mte$10
lull-lined corduroy 

liar, drab or fawn J. K. Miller To Rimr° 
Mtc THIS SPECIALLY 6IYEH AWAY$12

Saltcoats, Sank., Nov. ;lti.—The 
political’ parties are getting ready for 
the federal election. 
w«H shortly nominate J. K,. Miller, 
a protege of. Mr. Speaker MacNutt, 

Mr. Miller has

20Om
25o.
.400.
500.

TO O U It 
CUSTOMERS 1INTERESTS YOU ILARGE STOCK TO 

SELECT FROM
The Liberals FREEices to y

GRATIS !♦:e Xas their candidate, 
been maintaining a somewhat inde
pendent attitude but the local govern
ment has thrown some patronage his 
way, and he is now an out and out

BECAUSE WE WILL y
Open Day and Night
Phone 219

l the many behind it 
St- careful dressers, 
Italian linings 24 00 
I single breast Ches- 
alian linings, silk
p........................18.00 ,

Present you with Elegant and Costly Silverware, absolutely FREE GRATIS, and 
without a cent of expense to you, if you purchase ydur goods for cash from us.0, A. ANDERSON & CO. i\Druggists and Stationers

Phone No 7
party man.

Several names are 
connection _ with the Conservative 
nomination, but the date of the con
vention has not yet been announced.

I By special and exclusive arrangements with THE CROWN SI PYTRA î Î
T OF TORONTO, who have agreed to furnish, us with an extensive variety of their t j
± TRIPLE PLATED SILVERWARE, we are enabled to present these beautiful goo a gg

patrons ABSOLUTELY FREE OF CHARGE. ni
The reliable quality of the goods of THE CROWN SILVER PL *

favorably known from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and as each article bears their stamp,
their durability and excellence are amply guaranteed.

mentioned in
1747 Scarth St.Medical Hall

4

I
I “p:h, double stitched 

Blvet collar, S. B.,
t............ 15.00
feds, medium mixed
| .............. 12.00
ey colors, well tail- 
l.............................9.00

li ourWestman’s Sale Register Business Changesn | andM

1! The business carried on in Regina 
by Messrs Tracksell & Clark and the 
H. H. Campkin Co., have been pur
chased by representatives of the old 
firms, under the new firm name of 
Tracksell, Price, Anderson .& Co. 
The members of the new firm are E. 
M. Tracksell, senior partner in Track
sell & Clark; Jas. E. Price, formerly 
of the H. H. Campkin Co.; Jno. F. 
Anderson, formerly of Nay, Anderson 
& Co., and recently Regina manager 
for thé H H. Campkin Co. and Jno. 
Lunny, formerly of Tracksell & Clark 

Anderson and Lunny will 
have charge of the office in Regina for 
the present.

-The new firm will handle real es- 
REOIMA ff; tate, loans and insurance, represent-

nuimber of

i. ^ rdf a v I!B Otlf Otter to You csyrr^rae AMOWT or bach püfcoHASB, rod we .
nc-Apt IT I pledge our business honor to quote our very lowest cash prices |READ IT I Lall such customers. These Coupons or TickeU are redeem- ( j

$ able at onr store 1» any of The Grown Silver Plate Go *s Silverware YOU MAY CHO°SE TO . J

!fl OF ANY CHARGE. "
$ Gall on us and inspect these beautiful presents.

41
* ! 3
r’ i }; _ t «T /ua 1 at 1.30 p.m., Corner Broad and f

"■ lNOV. Zora, nth Ave., when one-half T

Terms : GASH. T

r-
in person 
guarantee 

ley in full i ing Machines, and a 
■ sold without reserve.

- . y^Q.i at 1.80 p.m., Corner 10th and +
Friday JNOV* Z“tnf St. John’s Street, where 12 J. 
fine Beds Bedding and Pillows, 8 dozen Chairs. 8 Tables, Cooking 
Range f’uuline of Kitchen Ware and Dishes, will he sold without J.

reserve. Terms : CASH.

n«

i114

ED Yours truly,T*iL

The McCarthy Supply Company, Ltd. rMessrs.
oon-

> N.QEO. WESTMAN, Auctioneer
5 Off toe—Hamilton Stroot

REGINA, SASK.Regina's Greatest Departmental StoreA
j iQg.fn the latter line a 

¥ ft 4 > 4- *> E » ♦ good companies.
(Ccmfimipfl on page 8.)
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Fur-lined Coats
We have a most beautiful stock of Fnr- 
llned Coats this year at $60. $60 
$75, $86. $90, $100, $126,1146 and $166.

No seed to look further.
Over 200 Fur Collars in stock at prices 

ranging from $2 up to $80.
Fur Mitts and Gloves of all kinds.

,$65,

C. H. GORDON & Co
The Wage Earner’s Store • Scarth St

FREE
GIFTS

IN

SILVERWARE

Coonskin Coats
At $40, $50, $65, «76, $86, «87.60, «90, 
«92.50, «100 and «125. No need to look 

further.
Wombat & Dogskin Coats at «35 to «40. 

Fur Mitts and Gloves of all kinds.

C. H. GORDON & Co.
The Wage Earner’s Store - Scarth St.

-
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smith, as to the meaning of eight 'grain growers with the underlying 
hours bank to bank; he stated that ' principle of co-operation, in. disposing 

time ago the A. R. & I. Co. 'of their products. This co-operative 
submitted a compromise of fifteen company has 2,000 shareholders dis- 
minutes going and ten minutes quit- . tribu ted all over Manitoba and Sea
ting work, which was refused by the kàtchewan, and all these Mr. McKen- 

on the advice of President Sher- zie says, are leading men in the dis
tricts in which they reside, and they

—............................ have produced this year some eight
to ten million bushels of grain. • 

Ontario feeders who desire to buy 
some of their grain held by this co
operative organisation should com
municate with the Grain Growers’

or consignee may have or make for Boarding House Keepers’ Union,Vwho 
damages occasioned by delay on the said that ÿosby’s company imported 
part of such railroad company, of laborers direct: from Japan. Yosby 
other cause, but shall be a further created a scene by making a drama- 
remedy and in addition to any al- tic denial and Ishikawa retracted and 
ready existing. Nor shall anything modified several of his previous state- 
herein contained, be held to lessen the ments . although the commissioner 
duties of any common carrier in the warned him of the penalty of per- 
shipment of live stock or other, per- _
ishable property. ThdHttdAKi'ner declared that Is-

Sec. 11:—The period during"'which , hik^^^^^^Eying to conceal some 
the movement of freight or furnish- feature of wR dealings and a full in- 
ing cars is suspended on account of vestigatioâ^Éjj|p ^ Ifiis phasq of the 
strikes, public calamities, accident or matter will mâdê.
other cause not within the power of direetatef. the Canada-K angho 
the railway company to prevent, or C , SâMisfe concern made one bun- 
during which the loading or unload- dred dollars per week profit in the 
ing of freight, by shippers or consign employment business by a percentage 

id delayed by reason of inclement on the wages of the men. butt-he was 
weather which would make loading or at greatfpains to deny that they as- 
unloading impracticable, or any cause 
not in the power of the said shipper 
or consignee"to prevent, shall be ad
ded to the free .time allowed in this 
act and counted as free time.

Sec. 12.—It shall be the dutyfof ev- 
railroad company operating in the 

state! of Minnesota to make at the 
end of each month a sworn detailed 
report of all demurrages during the 
previous month ■showing to whom 
paid and from whom received; this 
report shall be filed with the ware
house and railway commissioner.

Sec. 13—When suit is brought to 
collect any of the damages, forfei
tures or demurrage charges, provided 
tor in this act, said suit may ne 
brought in any court in tins state 
having jurisdiction of the subject 
matter and parties under the then 
existing cause; and It. such plaintiff 
therein recover judgment such plain
tiff shall also recoved a reasonable 
attorney’s fee for bringing such suit, 
to be taxed as costs in other cases 
and paid as other costs by defendant 
in such suit.

Sec. 14.—This act shall take effect 
and be in force frdm and after July 
1, 1907.

Approved April 17, 1907.

a##»#»####»##»«««a»»»»a a»»»*a
The New Mhwe- B 

sot a Rail- ®

Demurrage is Law ******** a
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road one or more cars of freight, it

; Where Reciprocal some

a
a men

man.

URGE FARMERS 
TO TRADE

AN ACT regulating the handling ot 
freight in carload lots by railroad 

and consig- 
service and

shall be the duty of -such, company 
receiving suck car
within twenty-four hours thereafter 
to start the same forward^ from their 
place of shipment toward the place 
of destination, and after being start- 

Tbe above is the preamble to the ed forward, such car 
Minnesota railway legislation which freight shall be continued in transit 

endorsed by C, C. Smith the toward the destination thereof at a 
Conservative candidate in A'ssiniboia. rate of not - less .than an average 
The farmers and other shippers of speed of fifty miles i day of twenty- 
this province will read this bill with ' four hours; and upon the failure of 

great deal of interest. The follow- such railroad-coffnpamy to transport 
of the legislation re- such car or .cats at the speed herein 

I indicated such railroad company shall

or cars of freightcompanies, dippers 
nees, and equalising car 
penalties for the use and detention 
of cars and failure to furnish irs 
and transport the same.

Grain Co., Ltd., Winnipeg. It would 
pay the Ontario farmers well to buy 
this frozen wheat at a good deal 
more than 25 cents aq^ushel on board 
At 25 cents the cost laid down in 
Ontario should come utidcr 40' cents 
per bushel,"

In the United States where the 
Grange is particularly strong, that 
organisation is made use of to en
able farmers of one state to buy from 
and sell to the farmers of other 
states without the intervention of 
middlemen. Cannot the example of 
the United States, be followed m 
Canada this year to the mutual pro
fit of the geain grower of the west, 
and the feeder of Ontario ! The 
western farmers have an organisation 
already formed. Why cannot Ontario 
farmers in various localities, organ
ize in car lots ' from their western 
brethern ?

Ontario Farmers May Buy 
Frozen Wheat in Car Lots 
in the West for Feed—The 
Sun Outlines Scheme

or cars of

neewas

sisted iy any way in the importation.
Editor J. P. McConnell, of the Sat

urday Sunset, said that charges in 
his newspaper were based on a 
rent rumor ratter on any direct 
knowledge.

Toronto, Nov. 14.—The Weekly Sun 
commenting on the grain situation in 
the west says :

The Sun has on more than one oc
casion called attention to the possib
ility of making good the present 
shortage of feeding grain in Ontario 
by drawing upon thy supply of frozen 
wheat in the west.

a curing is a copy
ferred to I HHjHJHHH
Be it enacted by the Legislature of forfeit to the consignee thereof one 

the State of Minnesota : dollar for each and every ear for
Section 1. It shall be the duty of each twenty-four hours or fraction 

to furnish thereof consumed in the transporta
tion of said car or cars in excess of 
the time herein prescribed; and, in 
ascertaining the time consumed in the 
shipment of such car or cars, the 
time shall begin to run twenty-tour 
hours afteir the bill of lading or re
ceipt given for the said car or cars 
by said railway company, which bill 
of lading shall be received by the 
courts of this state as prima facie 
evidence of the time when said car 
or cars were received by such com-

ery
To check a cold quickly get from 

your druggist some little candy cold 
tablets called Preventlcs. Druggists 
everywhere are. now dispensing Pre- 
ventics, for they are not only safe, 
but decidedly certain and promptt. 
PreventicSoobtoin * no iqdinine, no 
laxative, ythjng harsh or sickening. 
Taken at the "sneeze stage” Preven- 
tics will prevent Pneumonia, 
Bronchitis, La Grippe,
Hence the name, Preventies. Good 
for feverish children. 48 Preventies 
25 cents. Trial boxes 5 cts. Sold 
by the Regina Pharmacy Stores.

any railroad company 
suitable car or cars to every and all 
persons without discrimination, who 

apply therefor in good faith for 
the transportation -of any and all 
kinds of freight and to receive and 
transport such freight with reason
able despatch, and to provide and 
keep suitable facilities for the receiv
ing and handling of same at any star 
tion or public switch on the line of 
its road, and. also to receive and! tran
sport in like manner the empty or 
loaded cars furnished by any connect
ing road, to be delivered at any sta
tion or stations on the line of its 
road to be loaded and discharged, or 
reloaded and returned.; and for com
pensation it shall not demand or re
ceive any greater sum that is accept
ed by it trotii any other connecting 
railroad for a like service.

When the owner, manager, or ship
per of any freight of any kind shall 
make application in writing to any
superintendent, agent or other person thereof in not so delivering the same 
in charge of transportation of any 
railway company, at any point that 
cars are desired in or upon which to 
ship, any freight, it shall be the duty for each andi every cag not so deliv- 
of such railroa# company to supply ered within the time herein allowed, 
the number of cars so required at Sec. 6.—It shall be the duty olany 
the point indicated in the application 
within a reasonable time thereafter, 
not to exceed forty-eight hours at 
terminal points and seventy-two 
■hours at intermediate points, from 
the receipt of application. Sundays 
and legal Holidays excepted, and shall 
supply) such cars to the person or per
sons so applying therefore in the or
der in which such applications are 
made, without giving preference to 
anyone; provided that if the applica
tion be for more than three cars, the 
railway company may have one adi- 
ditional day to supply each, addition
al car so ordered.

Such application for cars shall be 
in writing, stating the number of 
cars wanted; the time and place de
sired,- and such application shall state 
the kind of freight and final destina
tion. To facilitate the making of herein, 
the application in writing every rail
way company doing business in the 
state shall provide suitable blanks for 
that purpose to he kept at all freight 
offices; and it 'shall be the duty of

Unfortunately the quotations recent 
ruling for frozen grain seemed to ren
der it impossible to place that ma
terial in Ontario at a price which 
would compare favorably with the 
high price at present commanded by 
Ontario coarse grain.

On Tuesday of this week however a 
letter was received by the Sun from 
R. McKenzie, secretary of the Mani
toba Grain. Growers’ Association, 
which clearly indicates that if the 
Ontario feeder, and the Manitoba 
farmer who has lrozen gra n to sell, 
will get into direct communication 
with each other ai mutually profitable 
transaction may result.

Mr. McKenzie writes that it is dif
ficult for western farmers to dispose 
of their frozen grain at all as eleva
tor owners refuse to buy it except at 
a figure that is ruinous to the own- 

day, Justice Stewart presiding. The | erf For instance, he says that on the 
company was represented on the 6th inst., buyers at Ham-iota; were 
board by George Hatch and Hugh ! offering 22 cents per bushel for No. 2 
McBetti, the miners by Fred Hopkins (feed wheat, while the cash price in 
and Thos. Briggs. store at Fort William on the same

President Hamilton and the local day indicated that the price should 
union was-ealled first and deposed, bè 47 cents on track at1 Hamiota. 
the questions in dispute was the in- This, as Mr. McKenzie, says gave 
trepretation of the clause re the driv- the middleman a margin of 25 cents 
ers, company claiming that a man on a product for which- the farmer 
started work when he commenced to was getting only 22 cents, 
haul coal, while the union claimed his This frozen grain, Mr. McKenzie 
pay started when the man harnessed further says, makes excellent- feed, 
his horse, at a distance between the and some of it weighs up to 60 lbs. 
stable and the work, in this instance to the bushel What he urges is that 
three-quarters of a mile. The wit- concerted action be taken between 
ness testified that in Indian territory Ontario feeders and Manitoba grow- 
in a non-union mine where he worked ers with a view to eliminating the 
previously, the* pay started when bar- enormous margin demanded bÿ the 
nessing the horses. middlemen—a margin by which the

The evidence of the miners and the Manitoba farmer ^s bled on the one 
mine superintendent regarding the , side and the Ontario , feeder, injured 
weight of axes and tools required to on the other, 
be carried, to and from work was There is in Manitoba, Mr. i McKenzie 
very contradictory. Peter Patterson, points out, an organisation with 
of the inteiftiatfenal board of the Un- j which Ontario feeders can. deal direct, 
iterf Mine Workers of America, dis-,This. Is the Grain Growers Grain Co. 
agreed with the manager, P. L. Nai- Ltd., which is composed altogether of

may

etc.
Trial Catarrh treatments are be

ing mailed mit free, on request, by 
Dr. Sboop, Racine, Wis. These tests 
penny’s cost—the great Value of this 
scientific prescription known to drug
gists everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s Ca
tarrh Remedy. Sold by the Regin^ 
Pharmacy Stores.

*pany.
Sec. 5.-It shall be the duty of ev

ery railroad company mentioned in 
section 1 of this act to- deliver at the 
usual place of unloading by the con
signee all cars of freight hauled by 
:it for delivery to said consignee with
in forty-eight hours, Sundays and le. 
gal holidays excepted, after the same 
shall have reached its point Oi desti. 
nation; and for each and every day 
of twenty-four hours or fraction

Miners and Mine Owners
—

Lethbridge, Nor. 14—The arbitrar 
.tion court appointed to decide the 
dispute between the Alberta Railway 
and Irrigation Company and, their 
miners met here about one o’clock to-

The Trust. 
Company

Is a confidential agent in all 
forms of business where an 
individual cannot or does not 
wish to act for himself—one 
in which not only the gener
al public but the inexperienc
ed in business can place their 
trust—This company is offic
ially chartered to act as 
Administrator, Executor, 

Guardian, Trustee 
Assignee, Receiver, 

Committee, Financial 
Agent’

and every other position of trust. 
Pays 4 per cent, per annum quar
terly on Savings accounts. Lends • 
at lowest rates on improved farm 
property. We will be glad to , 
have you call or write ns in refer
ence to any matters of the above 
nature.

Union Trust Company
. . Limited .
Western Offices :

Winnipeg, Man. Regina, Sask,

after the expiration of the time here
in prescribed, said railroad company 
shall forfeit the sum of one dollar

A tickling cough from any cause is 
qtiicvly stopped by Dr. .Shoop’s Cough 
Cure. And it is 'so thoroughly harm
less and safe that Dr. Sboop tells 
mothers everywhere to give it with
out hesitation even to very young 
babes. The wholesome green leaves 
and tender stems of a lung healing 
mountainous shrub, furnish the cura
tive properties to Dr. Snoop’s Cough 
Cure. It calms the cough, and heals 
the sore and sensitive bronchial mem
branes! No opium, no chloroform, 
nothing harsh used to iojure or sup
press. Simply a resinious plant ex. 
tract, that helps to heal aching lungs 
The Spaniards called this shrub 
which the doctor uses ‘‘The Sacred 
Herb.” Demand,Dr. Shoop’s. Take 
no other. The Regina Pharmacy 
Stores.

shipper in compliance with whose re. 
quest any railroad company mention
ed in section 1 of this act, has plac- 

cars at the usualed one of more 
loading point of said shipper, to fully 
complete the loading thereof, ready 
for redelivery to said company) with
in forty-eight hours after the same 
shall have berti placed at such load
ing point, Sundays and legal holi
days exceptéd, which full period' for 
loading is allowed the shipper, free 
from demurrage charges; and for ev- 
24 hours or fraction thereof "ôT delay 
beyetid said period in so loading said 
car or cars such shipper shall become 
indebted to, and on demand shall pay 
tot said1 railway company the sum of 
one dollar for each and every 
placed and not. loaded and ready for 
delivery within the time allowed

G. N. R. PAYScar so

CLAIMS
Sec. 7 —It shall be the duty of the 

consignee of each and every car de
livered by any railroad 
mentioned in section 1 of this act, at 
the usual place of unloading by the 
consignee to fully unload-such car or 
cars within seventy-two for hi turn in- 

coal, hulk lime, fruit vegetables 
or lumber shipments, and 48 hours 
for other shipments, from the time 
the same shall be placed at -the usual 
unloading point of the consignee for 
unloading free from demurrage char
ges j and for each and every delay of 
24 bouts or fraction thereof, on the 
part of the consignee in unloading 
such car or cars- beyond the said 
above periods respectively, the con
signee shall become indebted, and on 
demand shall pay, to the railway 
company delivering sich car or cars, 
the sum of one dollar for each and 
every car so unloaded within the 
time herein prescribed.

Sec. 8.—For all shipments of 
freight in, carload lots on the rail
roads mentioned in section 1 of this 
act, proper bills off lading showing 
the date of delivery to such railroad 
company, the weights and the marks, 
and the numbers of each car so,ship
ped, shall be issued by the railway 
company and delivered to the shipper 
at the time of receiving such car or 
cars; which bill of lading whpg offer
ed by any party in any cause pending 
in any court in this state, shall be 
received and admitted in evidence by 
such court as prima facie evidence of 
the time when delivery of such car or 
cars was made by the consignor to 
such railroad company -and of the 
weights and "the contents thereof 
when so delivered to such company, 
and such, railroad company shall be 
subject to a penalty of one hundred 
dollars for its neglect or refusal to 
furnish such shippers such bill of lad
ing tor each car so received by it.

Sec. 9.—Railroad companies shall 
within 24 hours after, the arrival of 
any car ,or cars give notice to the 
consignee of the arrival of such car 
or cars, together with the amount of.

$2,000 Damages Secured From 
Manitoba Court for Injuries 
in Railway Yards at Winni-

NOT A SINGLE APPLICANT HAS EVER BEEN REFUSED ADMISSION TO THE MUSK0KA 
FREE HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES BECAUSE OF HIS OR HER POVERTYcompany

teL-k I FORWARD STEP> mpegevery such railroad company, upon 
the request of the -applicant to fur
nish him a duplicate of such applica
tion.

When cars are applied; dor under the 
provisions of this chapter,lif they are 
not furnished within the time stated 
the railway company failing to fur
nish them shall forfeit to the party 
or parties so applying for them the 
sum of one dollar per day for each 
car failed to be furnished, to be re
covered in any"-, court of competent 
jurisdiction, together with all- dam
ages such applicant may have • sus
tained.

Sec. 2.—Any railroad company men
tioned in section 1 of this act,, upon 
receipt of not-iee from a shipper that 
one or more cars have been loaded by 
shipper and are ready for delivery to 
such company at the place of loading 
thereof, to be carried on the road of 
such company towards the destina
tion thereof, shall remove such car 
or cars from such loading point and 
forward the same towards destina
tion within twenty-four hours after 
receiving such notice,, Sunday and le
gal holidays excepted; and for every 
delay of twenty-four hours or fractioA 
thereof after, the expiration of the 
period herein allowed for the removal 
thereof, such railway company shall 
forfeit to such shipper the sum of 
one dollar for each and every car not 
so removed within the period -herein, 
provided, together with all damages 
he may have sustained by failure so 
to remove.

.Winnipeg, Nov. 14.—In the case of 
Rudinek vs. the Canadian Northern 
railway before Judge Richards, the 
jfiry brought in 
plaintiff for $2,900 damages, 
was a suit in whi-h the plaintiff, an 
employee of D. D. Aitken, laid claim 
for injuries which he sustained, he 
having bad -his arm broken and being 
otherwise hurt. The accident occur
red on Nov. 28, 1906, while the plain
tiff was working at the loading of 
heavy machinery on a freight train 
in the Canadian Northerly' yards at 
the foot off Water street. A light en
gine of the C.N.R., which was going 
to the Fort Rouge yards, was aban
doned by the engineer and fireman 

the Pembina crossing, after it

&ous IN THE INTERESTS OF

Muskoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptives

verdict for the
This

«,

v JIl. The National Sanitarium Association of Canada 
has undertaken to publish a monthly magazine 
devoted to the Outdoor Treatment of Tuber
culosis, and the inculcation of Hygienic 
Methods of Living for the people generally. 
The first number was Issued in November,

y

Of THIS NUMBKS
Articles on the 

Open Air Treatment 
of Tuberculosis of 

the Lungs

Attractively Illustrated.

T0B0WT0, CAM.
k no?., isos

1906.
near
had been reversed in order to .void a 
collision with the Northern Pacific 
express which was coming from the 
south. A slight collision actuary in
curred, but slight damage was done. 
The light engine ran unmanaigod, at 
great speed into the standing freight 
where four men were killed and the 
Plaintiff injured. The claim was for 
$5,000.

AH profits from this magasine — from 
subscriptions and advertising—will go 
to the maintenance of patients at the e 
Muskoka Free Hospital for Consump
tives.*■—.,«* i

Any one contributing one dollar a year,, 
or more, to the funds of the Hospital 
will become a subscriber to Canadian 
Out-Door Ufi for one year.

Page (reduced in sin) new 
Monthly Magasine of The National Sanitar
ium Association. Full aise of page teas.

..... : . • y1 ~i ' ' . . . .............................
Father, No Mother, No Homo- 

Worse Than a Prisoner
■ ' GainiLD Bracsy, Besoin, Ont.: Enclosed please 
find doctor's certificate and examination papers. Hope 
you will secure me a place in your Sanatorium. You will 
notice that my circumstances is a hard one ; no father, no 
mother, no home—worse than a prisoner. Nobody wants 
me on account of my. disease. Hoping you will have the 
charily and consider my position, and give me a position 
at once in your Sanatorium, I ever pray.

Hks5»æ»y>r> it NOW”
V SUBSCRIPTION BLANK.

Facsimile Cover
r

TRAFFIC IN 
CHEAP LABOR

An Orphan, without Home or Means
Dr. A. E. Hanna, Perth: I have a patient here,a 

young fellow in whom I am greatly interested. He has 
tuberculosis. He is a poor young fellow, an orphan, out 
of home, without any means, If we sent him up would you 
take him in and do the best you can for him? I know how 
difficult it is to accommodate all who require treatment, 
but this is a special case.

Ho

Japanese Question Under Lime 
Light—Whole Matter Being 
InvestigatedSec. 3.—Any railroad comply men

tioned in section 1 o' this act which 
shall receive from a connecting rail
road company one or more cars ol 
freight consigned to any point on or 
beyond its line, shall within twenty- 
four hours after such car or cars off
ered to it, or are placed on its tran
sfer or other track, forward said car
or cars over its railroad towards de- freight charges due thereon, 
stmation, and for every delay of The notice as referred ,to in this 
twenty-four hours or fraction thereof act may be either actual or eonstruc- 
on the part of said railroad company tive. When the consignee or agent is 
in forwarding said car or cars be- personally served with notice of the 
yond said allowed period of twenty- arrival ,of such car or cars at or be- 
four hours, such. railroad company fore 6 p.m. of any day, free time shall*, 
shall forfeit to the party injured by , begin at-7 a.m. qf the day. after such 
such delay the sum of one dollar for notice shall have been given, 
each and every car so received) and ! structive notice consists ot posting 
not forwarded upon its lines within notice by mail to consignee. -When 
the time above mentioned together this method of notice is adopted 
with all damages he may have sus- | then# shall be 24 hours additional free 
tained. , time.

„i3

Nov. 13.—FredVancouver, B.C.
Yosby, a Japanese employment agent 
who handles large numbers of his 
countrymen, startled immigration 
Commissioner" King this afternoon by 
the statement that thousands of Jap
anese come here in ordterlto reach the 
-United States. “I have seen maps 
sold to my countrymen, oo| which 
were marked points at the boundary 
line around Blaine and Sumps and 
other places, where the Japanese 
could easily cross into the United - 
States. There is not a fence at tjie,.- , 
boundary, you know,” said Ÿosby, 
who formerly was secretary to the 
Japanese consulate in Vancouver.

The sensation of the âftemoon foi

ls a business motto of 
this strenuous age that 
applies with tremendous 
force when it is a good 
act you should do.

/ÇO....
Dear Sir,

lhave pleasure in enclosing the sum of...............................
...), as a contribution to Ou maintenance. !...

of the MUSKOKA FREE HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES. “A child’s kiss set on thy sighing 
lips shall make thee glad. ^

“A sick man helped by thee shall 
make thee strong.
S “Thou shalt be served thyself in 

- every sense of service which thou 
renderest."

I
" Name...

ii ■:*m -a?” Address

• #eeee*ee#»eoeee##ee#eeee#eeeeee»

• e •#«•••••••*•ee»ee#e#ee*eseeeeeeesee

Can-

“DO IT NOW”lowed the admission by Yosby that 
on the commission basis he arranged

Sec. 4.—When any, railroad com-j Sec. 10.—The payment by sa#d rail- the employment of Japanese to the 
Pany in this state shall have received road company of demurrage provided, railways and other corporations, 
from anv sbijwr or any connecting "in this act," shall in no way invali- Here the witness had a clash with) K 
railroad for shipment; over its rail- date or off-set any claim any shipper Isikawa, president of the Vancouver

... WAS PPPritAUV PLEASED WITH THE ATTENTION F AID TO CONDUCT THE INSTITUTION CA8E- 
w FULLY AND ECONOMICALLY.”—Dr. R. W. Bruee-Smith, Government Inspector Hospitals and Charities.

Ur IM-

MEN LAID OFF

Chicago, 111., Nov. 13.—Large re
ductions in the working forces of 
many industries of Chicago have been 
made owing to the scarcity or "orders 
and business depression. A number of 
lumber and steel industries are affec
ted, also railroads and the Interna
tional Harvester Co. The railroads 
laid off 25J000 mpn and the Hines 
Lumher Company 15,000 in Wisconsin 
Michigan and Minnesota.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Ac.

GENERAL BLACKSMITHS

All kinds of blaoksmi thing done 
promptly and in a workmanlike manner.

J. A. NEILY,

BROAD BT., opposite Waverley Hotel

QEO. STURDY
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER

»
House Mover and Raiser. 

All kinds of Moving done 

on short notice. Mail or

ders promptly attended to.

OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST.

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS

PHONE 863P.O. BOX 93
REGINA. AS8A.

BO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

Patents■

^KÊÊKFr"tSiÜS.T'
r?TTT’ Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sending * sketch *n£ ieeerlntton may 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether anSésSSIœispïï

Patenta taken through Munn A Oa. recall 
'trial notice, without charge. In theScientific American.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly, 
eolation of any scientific tournai. 
?eert four months, fiL Bold by all

Largest dr* 
Terms, $8 a

m 361

Capital City Lodge No. 3
Meets Tint sad Third There- 

dm in eaoh month st Meecnie

W. D. MaoOaaeea, 
L. O. Gibbs. C.O. KJL * ».

ADVERTISE IN THE WEST

FOR
Carpenters’ Tools, Shelf, 

Hardware, Building Pap
ers, Nails, Screen Doors 
and Windows. Shingle 
Stains, Island City Paints, 
Varnishes, Oils, Brushes,

Etc.
------Call at------

Bom’s Hardware, Broad St.
where you will be convinced that 
prices are most reasonable, 
are prepared to serve you and 
wish you to keep ns busy.

We

Have received a car of
Empire Queen Ranges 

and Cook Stoves
These will be sold at very close 

figures. Get prices before buying 
elsewhere,

Balance of Crockery below 
cost to make room.

K. BOCZPhone Breed
Street

Meal Meat Market
Broad Street

F or Choice Fresh and Cured 
Meats give us a call.

We are headquarters for the 
above.

Try our Freeh Sausage.

Phone 168
11 r?-

E H M A N
H OOLLNIOK, Manager

Egg:

M ....
À-MM

MIXED
mar:

Archbishop Places 
Catholics Marryii 
ant Under the Ba 
munication to Fo

■
Montreal, Nov. 17.—“1 

ishoners in our name tbJ 
longer grant dispensatiol 
marriages as we have 
past.” These instruct! 
bishop Bruchessi to his I 
mixed marriages, were I 
churches this morning a I 
The archbishop deplores I 
creasing tendency and d| 
the evil must be eradi* 
costs. He does not wish! 
feelings of Protestants, 1 
but one church and its lJ 
obeyed. The popes had 
opposed mixed marriages! 
ered congregation of the! 
have written the bishoj 
them to stop the even 
plague. While the churchl 
ed such marriages she d 
with reluctance and sorti 
tistics show that they hal 
most painful deflection! 
church. Daughters practil 
ttoer’s religion and sons 
is designated as a strand 
ise and an inconceivable, 
dr en of Catholic mothers 
tant fathers are gene rail! 
In fact his grace quotes n 
Archbishop Fabre strong! 
iag too intimate relation^ 
testants. In conclusion ti 
op reminds the faithful tn 
excommunication against 
who attempt to be marri 
testant ministers.

Fort Churchill to Fo

(Continued from

son to Yokohama, and id 
ces from English capital 
line will run from Liverpj 
Churchill.

‘‘The country this road 
develop has 500,000 squa 
the best wheat land on t« 
earth. Forty bushels to 
taken off the lands. I ha 
over the country on horj 
know every foot of it. 
vantage we have over 
the Rocky mountains in j 
not so high as they are ii 
Where we cross is 2,400 f< 
pared with * six to sev< 
feet where other roads 
climate is equal to the 
Maryland. It is thirty dej 
er than in Winnipeg.”

fa

z

Historic Character

New York, Nov. 15.—Wi 
bier, who received the fli 

the Atlantic cable, sover
sklent Buchanan by Queel 
died on Wednesday in Brd
was white acting as exper 
er -in Washington that he 
cable message. He deliver 
president and sent the pre 
ply to the Queen. He al 
the message from the froi 
ing the fall of Richmond.ii 
of the civil war. 
the first military telegr 
Since 1868 Mr. Shiebler 
the jewlry business in M<

He

. SEVEN KILJ
in c.p.r. w:

Head on Collision Ni 
Bay--Light Engs 
to Siding Ahead 
sengcr

Nov. 15.-North Bay, 
head-on collision occurred! 
P R. at 11.45 last evd 
Moorlake, and one hundred 
of this place, when the 
eastbound crashed into a I 
both running at full speed 

The latter, which was ti 
Engineer Hendrie, was 
make Moorlake ahead of 
which was sharp on time 
accident resulted. At 

killed and eleven inwere . 
dead are: Engineer Jamel 
of North Bay; Engineer 
the light engine; H. J. 1 
brakeman of Webbwood; 
deau, North Bay, fireman! 
gme; J. Irvine, baggagem 
J. Clark, .Montreal, expl

!
gee.

The injured include: F 
man on the express, Nor 
Robert, mail clerk, Otta’ 
Oelinas, Ottawa; D. Lyr 
burg; H. Hyland, Hull; 1 
rone, New York, and C. 
Montreal.

Eight or nine passenger) 
en up, but none seriously 

The mail, baggage and 
fet car were destroyed 
several of the dead, it 
were cremated in the rut 

One of the saddest feat 
accident was *he death < 
Prendergast and his fath 
wood.

Prendergast had both 1 
ken in a wreck at Blinr 
Tuesday last, and his fat!
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ing him to Ottawa hospital in the 
baggage car.

Both lost their lives in the crash.
Engineer Young and Nadeau the in

jured fireman, were both married men 
living in North Bay; Young has a 
grown up family.

The mail car and most of the mail, 
much of which was for Ottawa, was 
burned. Irvine, who. was cremated, 
had lost a leg in an accident at Arn- 
prior eleven years ago. He leaves 
two children.
Both engines wefe totally destroyed.

Gen. Manager G. J. Bury of the 
C.P.R. accompanied Sir William Van 
Horne on his recent to the city.

Jos. Killough of Pense has accept
ed the management of the Moose 
Jaw Nursery Co. He was in the city 
yesterday tendering with other com
panies for trees for the city parks.

SH. J. Nos worthy, secretary treas
urer of the Leader Co., has recover
ed sufficiently from an attack of ty
phoid fever to take a trip to Boston 
and Ontario points.

■The British edsign was hoisted ov
er the new city hall for the first 
time on Monday in honor of the lay
ing of the last stone of the handsome 
new structure, the exterior of which 
is now complete.

M. H. McLeod, general manager of 
the C.N.R. and Supt. W. A. Brown, 
were in the city Monday conferring 
with the council regarding the spur 
trackage, it is believed that the C.N. 
R. will adopt the city’s trackage 
system and operate it from a spur 
off the Prince Albert branch. This 
change will not inconvenience the 
city as much as to abandon the 25 
per cent, curve which would disap
point many of the big warehousemen 
who purchased subject to the present 
plans.

MIXED
MARRIAGES r X

SHOVEL’EM OUTArchbishop Places Practice of 
Catholics Marrying ProteA- 
ant Under the Ban—Excom
munication to Follow

Montreal, Nov. 17.—“Tell your par- 
ishoners in our name that we will no 
longer grant dispensations for mixed 
marriages as we have done in the 
past.” These instructions of Arch
bishop Bruchessi to his clergy anent 
mixed marriages, were read at the 
churches this morning at high mass. 
The archbishop deplores the ever in
creasing tendency and declares that 
the evil must be eradicated at all 
costs. He does not wish to hurt the 
feelings of Protestants, but there is 
but one church and its laws must be 
obeyed. The popes have invariably 
opposed mixed marriages, and the sa
cred congregation of the propaganda 
have written the bishops imploring 
them to stop the ever increasing 
plague. While the church has tolerat
ed such marriages she has done so 
with reluctance and sorrow, for sta
tistics show that they have led to tile 
most painful deflection from the 
church. Daughters practicing the mo
ther’s religion and sons the father’s 
is designated as a strange Comprom
ise and an inconceivable error. Chil
dren of Catholic mothers and Protes
tant fathers are generally indifferent. 
In fact his grace quotes from the late 
Archbishop Fabre strongly depreciat
ing too intimate relations with Pro
testants. In conclusion the archbish
op reminds the faithful that there is 
excommunication against Catholics 
who attempt to be married by Pro
testant ministers.

It’s Just Like a Distribution of Gold 
Dollars at 40 to 50 .Cents Each

Herdlaw and Farming

(Editor, The West.) ___
Sir,—I see in your paper a quota

tion from the Qu'Appelle “Progress” 
favoring herdlaw all the year which 
in my opinion is very injurious to 
permanently successful farming in 
this country.

It appears that is some sections of 
the country grain growing is exclu
sive, and there, when the herd law 
is inoperative, the farms not being 
fenced,"neighbors stock go to the 
strawpiles and haystacks which 
intended for winter feed. That no 
doubt is very annoying and it may 
be that an entire herd law would be

;

This Great Event Starts

Wednesday, Nov. 20 *■
!I

are
1

more logical and practical than a 
partial one; but what I would wish 
to impress on all districts is the in
compatibility of any herd law with 
permanently progressive farming. All 
those who thoroughly understanding 
farming need no statement or argu
ment to prove this. To prosper this 
country needs stock, but stock will 
not succeed here in a few acre field. 
Truly they will carry weeds, hut 
those will be carried, 
stock, by bird's, wild animals, wind, 
etc. To decry stock on account of 
the weeds is as Uogical as to decry 

the main source of

'

And Ends Nov. 23rd at Flidnight /
Commissioner Lawson while driving 

with Mrs. Lawson on Sunday met 
with an accident which shook them

The pole of the buggyup badly.
dropped and Mr- Lawson was thrown rThere’s à REASON ! MANY THOUSAND DOLLARS worth of the 

choicest from BURTON BROS’ FAMOUS 
PURCHASE is yet unsold, and we have just 

received a back manufacturers shipment amounting to $4768.00 of CHOICE FUR COATS, COLLARS, CAPS AND 
SHEEP-LINED COATS, which, on account of delay in transit, did not arrive in time for our Last Week’s Sale

from tire rig.

Aid. Cowan moved a motion in th(e 
council last evening to have the city 
charter amended to provide for • the 
referendum on petition of one fourth 
of the ratepayers on the assessment 
roll. The matter was placed in the 
hands of a special committee.

stock or no

i.summer heat, 
vegetation^ and all life,'because of its 
oppressiveness. I do not write this 
time witli the object of treating the 
subject exhaustively, but merely to 
draw the attention of those who un
derstand the matter to the necessity 
of doing everything possible to in
duce our many immatured farmers to* 
adopt the only safe and progressive 
system of farming, which-is what is 
generally called “mixed farming,” but 
which is really the only farming wor- 

^ thy of the name. The herdlaw though 
probably adapted to ■ the first few 
years of beginners, is detrimental to 
good farming, and the permanent 
progress of this province.

Yours truly,

1

That’s All Wc AskCompare Prices ! Compare Qualities 1Messrs. Trotter and Tauberger are 
well on with their contract on Al
bert street from Dewdneÿ to South 
railway where they are putting in 

Contractor Shannon has

Fort Churchill to Fort Simson

(ContiBued from per* 1-)
sewerage.
refused to do any more work this 
season with his ditchine machine. The 
Municipal Construction Co., will do 
the ditching on Rae street.

OVERCOATSSUITSson to Yokohama, and have assuran
ces from English capitalists that a 
line will run from Liverpool to Fort

Unheard of Prices When 
You Stop to Consider Qual
ity and Style

In Every Instance the Actual 
Saving is One-Half and Move

Suits made to fit-moetly novelties and 
cassimers—good range of patterns, 
regular price $10 each. Toshovel’em 
out quick 3 35

Extra tailored, high-grade Tweed Spits 
in new, nobby effects, double' and 
single-breasted styles. Burton Bros’ 
price $16 to $19. To shovel'em ont 
quick 8.85

Fine wool Tweed Snits, beautiful line 
of patterns and any size yon wg«t.

' Burton Bros’ price $12.50 to 16. To 
shovel’em out qniok 6.90

Fine hand-tailored Suits, every garment 
a distinction of style. All the new 
cloths, large line of patterns, hand 
padded shoulders and beet hair cloth 
fronts. All styles. Burton Bros’ price

^#>26. To shovel’em out quick 18.66

Churchill.
“The country this road expects to 

develop has 500,000 square miles o: 
t-he best wheat land on the face of the 
earth. Forty bushels to the acre are 
taken off the lands. I have been all 
over the country on horseback and 
know every foot of it. Another ad- 

lines is that

1 Dr. D. S. Johnstone will be nom
inated for ward five at a meeting of 
the ratepayers tomorrow evening in 
the school house on Albert street. 
Dr. Johnstone gives promise of being 
a useful man on the council board 
and no doubt the precedent of last 
year will be followed in electing by 
acclamation the choice of the mass 
meeting.

The hospital board have notified the 
city council that unless the hospital 
is taken oVer before Dec. 1st they 
would tender their resignations. The 
trouble is that the transfer is not le
gal until sanctioned by an act of 
the legislature, and thé House wild 
not meet till March. The city solici
tor has been asked bis advice. —

.

!Swell Overcoats in tine Tweed and Bea
ver Cloth, all styles mad sizes. Burton 
Bros’ price $ 16. To shovel’em out 7.88

iLEWIS GABRIEL. New Fall Goats, new Fall colors, all 
sizes. Burton Bros’ price $ 15 to 18 To 
shovel’em out quick 9.45

vantage we have over 
the Rocky mountains in Canada are 
not so high as they are in the south. 
Where we cross is 2,400 feet, as com
pared with* six to seven thousand 
feet where other roads cross. The 
climate is equal to the climate of 
Maryland. It is thirty degrees warm
er than in Winnipeg.”

Dubuc, Nov. 15, ’07.
I

Extra special in Overcoats, every gar
ment a distinction of style, fancy 
linings. Burton Bros’ price $80.00 to 
88.60 To shovel’em out quick 10.90

WON'T STAND
FOR CASH>- -1 - - -itP sr-

\

h
Hand-tailored Coats, cheviots, meltons 

and all new cloths. Extra swell for fine 
dress. Any style yon could imagine. 
Burton Bros’ price $28.60 to 36 To 
shovel’em out quick 14.45

Liberals of Yorktont Recent Im
position of fitting Member 
Who is Only a Rubber Stamp 
Member—Independent Man 
in Field

Historic Character Called

The funeral of E. S. Forsey took 
place to toe depot Monday evening 
when the body was sent east for in
terment. The deceased did not re
gain consciousness after meeting with 
an accident near the industrial farm 
about a week ago. He and a friend 
were riding horse back around a 
stack and were playfully maneuvering 
at a smart gallop when the two 
horses met, both falling with their 
riders. Mr. Forsey was picked up 
unconscious and was taken to Mr. 
Haslaip’s farm. An autopsy by Drs. 
Charlton and Thomson revealed; a 
concussion at. the base of the brain. 
Mr. Forsey was a very popular young 
business man and was recently ap
pointed branch manager to locate at 
Saskatoon. He was an officer in the 
16th C.M.R.’s and was promoted to 
lieutenant recently. The funeral was 
headed by toe 16th under the com-

The rft-

New York, Nov. 15.—Wm. F. Shie- 
bler, who received the first message 

toe Atlantic cable, sent to Pre
sident Buchanan by Queen Victoria, 
died on Wednesday in Brooklyn. It 
was while acting as expert} telegraph
er in Washington that he received the 
cable message. He delivered it| to the 
president and sent the president s re
ply to the Queen. He also received 
the message from the front announc
ing the fall of Richmondi i at> the close 

He had charge of

over
Merchants desiring to take advantage ef the prices herein quoted ! 
will please make themselves known to the Sales Manager.Same Prices to Merchants.Yorkton, Sask., Nov. 13.—Dissatis

fied with the recent Liberal conven
tion here, which was unfairly called 
and manipulated to nominate the 
sitting member the sitting member., 
Dr. Cash, Robert Buchanan, of Bu
chanan,' Sask., a life topg Liberal and 
a brother-in-law ol John Crawford, 
M.P., was unanimously nominated at 
a convention at Buchanan yesterday, 
and will run as an independent can
didate in Mackenzie. Buchanan was 
a delegate at toe recent Liberal con
vention, but not a! candidate for nom
ination.

.

!

FUR COLLARS, 
CAPS, Etc.

Fur Coats and 
Sheep-Lined 

Coats
iVom' WhiÉh to

of the civil war. 
the first military telegraph station. 
Since 1868 Mr. Shiebler had been in 
the jewlry business in Manhattan.

Fine Fur Collars, satin lined. A real 
bargain at $6.00. TO SHOVEL’EM 
OUT QUICK 3.87

German Otter dollars. Beet quality satin 
lining. Former price $ 7.50 TO SHOV
EL’EM OUT QUICK 3.66

Persian Lamb Cape, satin lined and a 
$6 value. TO SHOVEL’EM OUT 
QUICK 8.38

Beet Grade Persian Lamb Gaps, a $ 10 
vaine the world over, m SHOVEL 
’EM OUT QUIÇK 8.86 *

Over 200 
Choose. Prices About* Half i

Factory Cost
SEVEN KILLED 
IN C.P.R. WRECK

Canadian Raccoons, worth $85.00. To 
Shovel’em out quick 89.40

shovel’em ont quick 31.90
A1 Raccoon Coats, worth $ 10C

TO SHOVEL’EMOUT QUIOK 58.60
Fine Fur Lined Coats. X X Labrador 

Otter Collars. Mississippi rat lining, 
quality shell. Regular value 

$ 185. TO SHOVEL ’ EM OUT 
QUICK 68 85

Sheep Coats, extra heavy dnek, shorn 

QUICK 4.95
Extea heavy 10-oz. Duck Sheep Coats, 

38 in. lining, genuine Wombat collars,

OUT QUICK 7.86
Stout made Corduroy Coats, best qual

ity Australian Iamb lining, XX qua
lity Wombat collar, army flannel, 
slwve lining, a $15 value. TO 
SHOVEL’EM OUT QUICK 9.85.

Rod and Gun

Hunting and hunting topics at pre
sent occupy the major portion of toe 
thoughts of.those who indulge in toe 
pursuit of big game, 
ports the season promises to be one 
of the best of .recent years, mwi 

full of high anticipations 
their preparations well in hand, 
eluded in these arrangements for the 
perfect enjoyment of the open season 
must be the possession of the Nov
ember number of “‘Rod and Gun , and 
Motor Sports in Canada,” published 
by W. J. Taylor, Woodstock, Ont. 
Although the October number was 
filled with hunting stories, the sup
ply was far indeed from being ex
hausted as the November issue shows 
and mingled among the pleasant fish
ing articles will he found much to in
terest those who are now on hunting 
thoughts intent.

mand of Major Whitmore, 
mains were accompanied east by Mrs. 
Ellis, an aunt of deceased: The Ken- 
murc boys and other friends were in 
the funeral procession. A s-hort ser
vice was conducted by Rev. Ë. A.

Head on Collision Near North 
Bay--Light Engine Tried 
to Siding Ahead of Pas« 
senger

North Bay, Nov. 
heaid-on collision occurred on the C. 
P R. at 11-45 last evening, 
Moorlake, and one hundred miles west 
of this place, when the Soo express, 
eastbound crashed into a light engine 
both running at full speed. **

The latter, which was in charge of 
Engineer Hendrie, was trying to 
make Moorlake ahead of toe express 
which was sharp on time, when the 

At least seven

l
From all re-

hunt-
TROUSERShaveers Henry.In-

Extra well made Trousers, a $1.50 value 
TO SHOVEL’EM OUT QUICK 88c

Regular $ 4.00 all wool Trousers, large 
line of patterns. TO SHOVEL’EM 
OUT QUICK $2.19

Better trousers in stripes and checks. 
Any size. TO SHOVEL’EM OUT 
QUICK $ 1.68

Extra swell Trousers, styles just right. 
Any size. Regular $ 5.00 and $ 6.00 
values. TO SHOVEL’EM OUT 
QUJOK $3.45

15—A terrible

Princenear

:

Albert I

resulted.acci
were/killed and eleven injured, 
dead, are: Engineer James E. Young 
of North Bay; Engineer Hendrie of 
the light engine; H. J. Prendergast, 

Webbwood; J. O. Na
deau, North Bay, fireman of light en
gine; J. Irvine, baggageman, Ottawa; 
J. Clark, .Montreal, express messen
ger,.

The Tannery
Additional Localsbrakeman of /IThousands of other items which lack of space forbids us quoting, go on sale

at the same sensational pricesDocs All 
Custom Work

/■
Mr. and Mrs. W. Nuttall of Beth- 

in the city this week visit-une were 
ing friends. mummThe injured include: F. Ball, fire- 

North Bay; Alt
*

Harness leather, upper leath
er, domestic hides and all kinds 

of furs.

man on the express,
Robert, mail clerk, Ottawa; Madame 
Gelinas, Ottawa; D. Lynch, Hinton^ 
burg; H. Hyland, Hull; Thomas Fer- 

New York, and C. Labelle, of

The Typewriter Exchange has dis
tributed a very beautiful callendar, 
the picture, “making friends” being a 
reproduction from life.

F. J. Robinson is back at his desk 
in the department of public works, 
be having returned from the east yes
terday.

J. W. McKay in a two column ar
ticle in The Westville, N.S., Free 
Lance, described a fishing and shoot
ing excursion from Regina to Long 
Lake. The party consisted of Messrs 
J. W. McKay, H. Piquette, Thos. 
Nelson, W, McDonah. H. Grigsly, G. 
W Higgenbottom and W. W. Munroe.

C. H. GORDON & Co
Scarth St., REGINA, SASK

i
rone,
Montreal.

Eight or nine passengers 
en up, but none seriously hurt.

The mail, baggage and one colon
ist car were destroyed by fire, and 
several of the dead, it is reported, 
were cremated in the ruins.

One of toe saddest features o< the 
accident was itee death of Brakeman 
Prendergast and his father of Webb- 
wood.

Prendergast had both his legs bro
ken in a wreck at Blind River om 
Tuesday last, and his father was tak-

WORKwere shak-

GUARANTEED
Parties requiring further in

formation are requested to write 

for particulars and price list.

F. BEDARD, Prop, j •see iëh

' _____
ASS

' -7s

Miscellaneous
85c heavv Wool and Cashmere Sox.

NOW FIVE PAIRS FOR 1.00 
$ 1.26 heavy Wool Sweaters. NOW 69e 
$ 2.00 extra heavy Wool Sweaters, 

NOW 96c
$ 1 50 well made fur Lined Gaps, NOW 

68c
50c heavy work Shirts. NOW 83c 
Warm lined leather Mittens. Worth Ÿ5c 

NOW 4Sd“
$ 1 50 warm lined Leather Gloves and 

Mittens. NOW 79c
$ 3.00 Boys Corduroy Pants. NOW 87c 
$ 1.25 Penman’s Wool Underwear. 

NOW 78c
Heavy fleece lined Underwear. NOW 

39c
$ 1.00 Wool Underwear, assorted colors. 

NOW 43c
Genuine Wolsey Underwear, $3.50 

value. NOW 3.13
Heavy Cotton Sox, 15o value, NOW 14 

pairs for 1.00 
75c Neckwear NOW 33c 
50c Neckwear NOW 14c 
$ 1.25 odd Vesta NOW 87>£c 
$ 2.00 Vests. NOW 78c

FOOTWEAR
Stout, well made Work Boots, suitable 

for hard wear. A real bargain at $2 60 
to 83.00. TO SHOVEL’EM OUT 
QUICK 1.82 

Men’s fine Boots in Box Oalf, Vici, etc. 
All styles and any size Reg.
$8 50 and $4.00. Some np to $4.60, 
TO SHOVEL’ EM OUT QUICK 3.38

I

value

AID OFF

Sov. 13.—Large re
working forces of 
if Chicago have been 
a- scarcity or'orders 
ession. A numlber of 
industries are affec- 
ls and the Interna- 

Co. The railroads 
ten aiHf the Hines 

15,000 in Wisconsin
uiesota.

t Cures Colds, Ac.

LACKSMITHING

blackemithing done 
workmanlike manner.

np m SgtmohUlty.

NB1LY,
Losite Waverley Hotel

STURDY
DB & BUILDER

rer and Raiser.

pf Moving done 

lOtice. Mail or- 
Itly attended to.

TH RAILWAY ST.

E ELEVATORS

PHONE 268
NA. ASS A.

BO YEARS» 
EXPERIENCEfc.

iïENTS
Trade Marks 

KV Design» 
Copyrights Ac.

, sketch an£ ieacrlptlon may 
nr opinion free whether an 
ly patentable. Communies- 
mtlaL HANDBOOK on Patents 
ency lor securing patenta, 
rough Munn A Co. receive 
ut charge. In the*

c Hmtrkan.
itrated weekly. largest clr- 
enttfle lournaL Terms, |8 a 
,$L Sold by an newsdealers

SSIBroadway, NtyW YOffc
5 F St., Washington. D. C.

ty Lodge No. 3
set. First snd Third Tbant- 
1 in each month at Masoale 
■.»* eight o’clock «harp 
ting Knight» welcome.

W. D. MacGbmok,
I. OIMS. C.C. KJLAS.

%

2IN THE WEST

rs’ Tools, Shelf, 
Building Pap- 
Screen Doors 

dows. Shingle 
ind City Paints, 
Oils, Brushes, 

Etc.
Jail at------

ware, Broad St.
1 be convinced that 
it reasonable.
” to serve you- and 
a keep us busy.

We

eived a car of
}ueen Ranges 
bok Stoves
be sold at very close 
prices before buying

f Crockery below 
room.

BOG Broad
Street

eat Market
d Street

V
s Fresh and Cured 
a call.

sad quarters for the

Fresh Sausage.

pne 168

H M A N
iLNIOK, Manager

;

THE MORE YOU BUY-THE MORE YOU SAVE
No saying could ever carry a truer ring. IT’S A GREAT 
CHANCE NOW. Last week the bargain which we offered 
were amazing to the economizing trade of this vicinity 
and simply dnmfounded onr competitors—Some of Whom 
have said that we are foolish to sell such high-class up- 
to-date goods at such sacrifice prices. They point out the 
fact that now is the season when the very goods we are 
slaughtering are most needed, and say we could just 
as well get twice the prices we ask. We fully appreciate 
the kind advice of others, but C. H. GORDEN <fc,CO. 
do nothing half waÿ and because we own these goods, 
very, very cheap we are willing to sell them as we bought 
them. It’s our patrons who keep us in business, and when 
we can supply their wants at half the customary price, and 
less we are the better pleased. Our store will be packed 
and jammed each of these four days. This is a suggestion! 
that the sooner you now come the better choice you will 
have, but COME -COME EACH DAY.

SATURDAY, Nov. 23rd, will mark the ending 
of Regina’s Greatest Dollar Saving Event.
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being interpreted meaneth that
Brown’s goose was cooked, -
The above editorial comment from 

the Estevan Mercury shows that the 
Liberals arc after J. T. Brown, M.L. 
A., in more ways than one. The gov
ernment officials at the Estevan con
vention were for the most part men 
who were heated to a standstill by 
Mr. Brown in Souris, and they of 
course have not been taken into the 
confidence of the party leaders as to 
why Mr. Brown is being sought as

government candidate in Qu’Appelle 
They do not see a clever move to get 
J. T. Brown out of the provincial 
arena; get him defeated also for the 
federal contest, and thus repudiated 
and utterly crushed.

Mr. Brown is at present travelling 
in the south with his wife for her 
health and he is therefore not con
scious of the renewal of attack upon 
him by a section of the Liberal party 
but he must have changed greatly if 
be cares at all what they say, for 
he defeated them before and he can 
do it again.

One feature of the Browh incident 
is the fact that it was started by 
Mr. Scott and his colleagues and was 
afterwards taken up by the rank and 
file. At Ottawa the leaders saw 
Brown not only leaving the party 
in the provincial field but also being 
driven out of the federal party and 
when they called Walter Scott and 
his paper off, those whom Mr. Scott 
calls the “Yokels” got beyond con
trol and they are throwing mud at 
Mr. Brown still.

Phone 253 P.O. Bo* 216
1/ QU’APPELLE 

O. K. PATENT
IM O.K. ALWAYS OUAHASTEED

The Moore Milling.Co., Ltdt
Salesroom: City Grocery: ELEVENTH AVE. 

(Between Rose snd Broad Streets) 
Warehouse on Track.

3^ll & Head Office : South Qu’Appelle
Tlkîl Z3

f —6I» A pure, Grape 
cream of tartar ^ 

baking powder—Makes 
r Food More Delicious and Whole
some—No Alum-—No Phosphates

a

WHY BE MISERABLE ?Ii when there’s a “ Balm in Gilead ” 
for you not many blocks from your 
home ? For the commoner ail
ments — oovghs, colds, 
throat, headache*, constipation, 
piles, scalds, boni, sores on face 
or body, we have harmless pre
parations at small prices for every 
sufferer. We guarantee their 
purity and efficiency.

soreCare Must be Taken to Keep Alum 
From the Food

Dr. Ahmrff Clarkt “A substance (alum) which can derange the 
V stomach should not be tolerated in hating powder."

Prof. S. W. Johnson, Yale Colleger -1 regard their (shim and 
soluble alumina salts) introduction into bating 
powders ae meet dangerous to health." The Regina Pharmacy

LIMITED
Scarth St. Broad StMM**»

SHIP FLOUR OVER G.T.P.Jabel Robinson’s Death
Portage la Prairie, Nov. 15.—The 

first car of flour shipped west over 
the G.T.P. left the Alexander, Brown 
mill today,, consigned to Spy Hill, 
about 250 miles from here.

EXPERIENCEThe Toronto Weekly Sun comment-, 
ing on the death of Jaibel Robinson, 
father of the deputy commissioner oi 
public works, Regina, and who was 
an indepent Conservative member of 
the Canadian parliament, says :

In the death of Jabel Robinson, 
Canada loses an upright, public spir
ited citizen. Mr. Robinson was not 
only absolutely incorruptible, but he 
possessed a remarkable store of com
mon sense, and he had the bulldog 
courage which is one of the finest 
characters of the Englishman of the 
best type, iÿ neglected not his own. 
By industry skill and frugality he ac
quired a comfortable competence and 
gave to all the members of his fam
ily a fair start in life. But this did 
not complete the. duty which he felt 
was demanded of him. He* gave free
ly of his time and means to the pub
lic service, and to all the movements 
calculated to advance the cause of 
agriculture. To his’ efforts was large
ly due the creation of the Grange, 
and to his dogged persistence the re
vival of the dormant forces and re
newed life of that organisation are 
mainly owing.

In his own locality he bore his full 
share of the burden of municipal gov
ernment, and as a member of the 
Dominion government he set an ex. 
ample of painstaking attention to 
duty and unbending independence. His 
whole life was an example in the 
proper conceptions of the obligations 
which existence carries with it, and 
faithful performance of the duty im
posed. The cause of good citizenship 
was greatly helped, and those still 
supporting that cause have been 
stimulated to renewed effort by £be 
life which ended at Middlemarch farm 
last Friday evening.

v
is the best teacher. The best scholar is he who learns from 
the experience of others. Take the matter of artistic

FURNITUREJudicial Sale

Don’t you know that people who are real judges of our goods 
never trade anywhere else ? And you know they are just 
careful of a dollars as you are. 
get the best goods at really low prices, 
teach you the same lesson at any time.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
SASKATCHEWAN, JUDICIAL 

DISTRICT OF REGINA 
Pursuant to the order of the Hon

ourable Mr. Justice NAvlands made 
in the action of

as
They have learned where to 

We are ready to

John T. Johnson, and 
Florence Caroline Hamilton, ad

ministratrix of the estate of William 
Cayley Hamilton, deceased

, Editorial Rotes

WRIGHT B ROS.
WAREROOMS: SOUTH RAILWAY STREET

Geo. E. Foster has been freely 
quoted by the government press on 
the Japanese question in British Co
lumbia, as if he were the leader of 
the Conservative party. Mr. Foster 
may differ with Mr. Borden on that 
or any other question but hist opinion 
does not affect the policy of the par
ty any more than the expressed in
dividual opinion of any other Conser
vative in the ranks.

Plaintiffs
—and—

Alfred Spencer,
W. M. Parkin, and 
D. M. Hackney HUMPHREY BROS.Defendants.
There Will be offered, for side at 

the Office of George Westman on 
Hamilton Street in the City Of Re
gina at Twelve ■ O’clock Noon on 
Thursday the 28th November 1907.

All and singular Lots 4 and 6 in 
Block 1 in the Townsite of Grand 
Coulee and the Northwest quarter of 
Section 10, in Township 17, in 
Range 21, West of the Second Meri
dian in the Province of Saskatche-

MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOR 
LAND. INFORMATION

l HOWliG
free/The Free Press says :

The old conception of a party 
newspaper as the paid, kept offi
cial organ ofi the party’s news has 
all but disappeared. No newspa
per carried weight with the pub
lic now' which is not a self-gov
erned, sell-sustaining institution. 
The above is certainly a bad crack 

at the Eleventh avenue organ.

CR AIK .»wan.
The purchaser shall pay ten per 

cent, of the purchase mopey at the 
time of sale and the balance within 
one week thereof/ without interest 
and subject to further conditions of 
sale approved herein. Full particu
lars may be had from the undersign
ed.

S A S K.• e

#
# REGINA FLOURtJONES, GORDON & BRYANT, 

Solicitors for Plaintiffs.
Regina, Sask.

#

PRESS COMMENTS 30-33 The Best on the Market*
Election Cases Postponed #(Toronto News.)

There, is nothing in the contention 
that Mr. Borden appeals to the pre
judices and the mercenary instincts 
of the wesiteri* provinces. Mr. Borden 
is not in office. He can give neither 
lands, subsidies or public buildings.
Hé has no such position of advantage 
as the government occupies when its 
candidates seek tp buy constituencies 
with public appropriations. Moreov
er it is in the power of the govern
ment to restore the public lands to 
Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatchewan 
and to revise the financial relations- 
between' the Dominion and British 
Columbia. The questions Mr. Borden 
raises are broad questions of public 
policy. It rests with the government 
to yield to the force of his statement 
or to take direct issue with the op- p^tponement of the cases until the 
position leader and argue down his next assizes, this being agreed to by

the "crown, the case being ordered to 
stand over. ,

#UNIFORM KEENNESS 
NO BONM6-MO GRINDING.

You want comfort and satinaction 
at clean smooth shaves every 
morning.

The Car bo Magnetic la the only 
razor UNCONDITIONALLY nT 
GUARANTBED to give this. I. $ i 
The secret Electric Tempering 'Tfl 
positively merges every par- M 
tide of carbon (the life of S 
steel) Into the metal--giving 05 
dlamond-llke hardness |J! 
throughout the Made—some- //* 
thing absolutely impossible V / 
with tire tempered steel used V> 
In making all other razors.

Bet test this razor In your I 
own bomb--or have year barber ] 
use It on you. Secure one JO f 
DAYS TRIAL with NO OBU- A 
QATION TO PUR*
CHASE. '

fWinnipeg,, Nov. 16 —1This mormn® 
before Justice Perdue, E. L. Howell, 
counsel for the defendants in the 
case of King vs. Duggan, Jickling, 
Ayatte and Leach, applied to have 
the case dismissed 
were committed for trial on a charge 
of striking off names from the voters’ 
list during the last Dominion election 
by running a red line through them.

Thè crown- this ..morning objected to 
the case -being dismissed and would 
not enter stay proceedings.

Mr. Justice Perdue said that in 
view of the position taken by the 
crown he would not dismiss the case. 
He; had no jurisdiction in the matter.

Mr. Howell then applied for the

# >
#
t
#
#The defendants
»

.#
*
#

#
#
#

: #
#
#

# 1#
*

Smllfmg Agonia-
Armstrong,Smyth & Do wswell

and
Peart Bros. Hardware Co.

platform before the electors. # »

REGINA FLOUR MILL CO.#(Toronto Telegram)
Canada’s national finance is one 

contributing cause to the temporary 
stringency.

Canada has -been extravagant in her 
expenditures at Ottawa.

Perhaps it - was beyond the power 
of Mr. Fielding to restrain the na
tional craze for extravagance in pub
lic expenditures.

But the statesmanship of Mr. Field
ing should have drawn the means of 
national extravagance from out side 
the country.

A timely importation of capital 
would have prevented the Canadian 
government from" being extravagant 
with Canadian funds that are needed 
in the ordinary commercial, industri
al and agricultural business of the 
country.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria. #

op 0000000000 00 0000000000900

Heating Stoves»A o.
» * a
» » J» «
a aFOR HARDa a

aa Just Arrived!OB aa
aa SOFT COAL aa
#a «

8 If you want to buy a Heating Stove see the line vf #

| HOT BLAST
AIR TIGHT

A ear lot of McCormick twine which we 
first class in every particular. Prices are right.
t , x ' r. . \ - 1 * jus

We have always on hand the New MçCormick|19QT «hier 
which was thoroughly tested last year and proved to be one of the 
lightest draft Binders built which, combined with its other 
perfect qualities makes it a favorite with the farmers.

A call will convince you and will be much appreciated.

#
#
#a

’ aaWhen the stomach, heart or kidney 
nerves get weak, then these organs 
always fail. Don’t drug the stomach 
nor stimulate the heart or kidneys.
That is simply a makeshift. Get a 
prescription known to druggists ev- O * 
erywhere as Dr. Stoop’s Restorative. 8 
The Restorative is prepared express- 8 
ly lor these weak inside nerves, g 
Strengthen these nerves, build them ^ 
up with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative— „ 
ablets or liquid—and, see how quick

ly help will come. Free sample test 
sent cm request t" Dr- Shoop, Ra- ® Phone 343 
‘ne, Wis. Yotii health is surely ft 

worth this sample test. The Regina 6E 
Pharmacy Stores.

3HEATERS8 # many
» #

3.x, That we handle before you decide. They will save yon money
»
»
»Simpkins Bros. a
a f. .~.*i tt, T-a
a Rm Em M/ok/sboroughHardware and Crockery.

SCARTH ST., REGINA #
Sole Agente for Wood’s Hotel, Ware.
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huge joke, but the government ex
pects to fake it through and the Lib
eral press is already preparing the 
public mind for a revival of the bar- 

The first fact, however,

Two Winners

Only two Conservative candidates 
have been nominated in this province 
so far for the federal, election but 
they ate both winners. There is no 
doubt that R. S. Lake will. carry 
Qu’Appelle even if they out up Mr. 
Sifton against him, whicn is now 
very unlikely, for the respectable ele
ment of the party in that constitu
ency will not stand for a man so un
savory as the late minister of the in
terior. Who Mr. Lake’s opponent will 
be is a speculative matter with the 
government, but they are offering the 
seat to J. T. Brown, M.L.A. with 
the hope that he can be induced to 
put bis head in the noose which both

iff issue.
which confronts the government with 
regard to this issue, is that1 after ap
pealing to the electors of Canada on 
a definite tariff platform and after 
pledging certain reforms with regard 
to public expenditure, when the Fieldu 
ing tariff of 1897 was -brought down 
it was found that out of 428 dutiaqle 
items only 172 items were changed 
at all and the total reform amounted 
to one hundredth of one per cent. 
The farmers of the west are paying
more duty today on agricultural im
plements and threshing machinery

governments have been hanging out than they paid in 1896, for while the 
for him since -be broke away from 
them on the autonomy act. The es-

tariffl-rate was reduced on the im
plements the valuation was raised. 
The conditions are just the same as 
if a municipal council were to lower 
the rate, say five per cent, and raise 
the assessment a similar amount. 
What has the farmer gained ? Simply 
nothing, while the manufacturer has 
been given free raw material, in con
sideration of which he can produce 
cheaper than he did before, which 
means that he pockets that much 
more profits out of the consumer.

The farmers must know that the

trangement has, however, gone to far 
for Mr. Brown to be reconciled with 
the bunch that went out after him 
with the long knife in his Souris 
fight. He defeated them all notwith
standing" their money and official ia- 
fluence. Both governments have been 
trying to show that Mr. Brown was 
not sincere in his attitude toward 
them on the question of provincial 
rights, and if they can get him to 
run as a government candidate in the 
federal election, whether he wins or 
loses, which of course they are not 
interested in, they could score a great 
victory. They have tried to catch 
J. T. so often, however, and failed 
that they ought to be discouraged by 
this time.

In Souris C. C. Smith of Camduff 
will defeat J. G. Turiff. He is a man 
who is highly respected and is well 
known in the constituency. He gave 
Mr. Brown strong support in the loc
al! election and this will have a reflex 
influence in the coming fight, for -the 
land question is still an issue which 
Mr. Turiff cannot evade. Mr. Turiff 
also has to face the Liberals who 
worked against him when he under
took at the behest of the Ottawa 
government to take up arms against 
J. T. Brown, and he has much dis- 
sention to contend with inside the. 
party for he has made many promises 
in the previous election campaign 
which he has not kept. He is out of 
touch with the electors having his re
sidence in Ottawa, and -he is not at 
all acceptable to many of the old 
party workers.

Looking at the situation in these' 
two constituencies from every stand
point, there is no doubt whatever, 
that the Conservative candidates will 
win out.

great political ideal of the Manufac
turers’ Association today is Sir Wil
frid Laurier. It is to keep him in 
power that men like Senator Lyman 
Jones of the Massey-<Harris Co., has 
organised a political machine inside 
the manufacturers’ association.

When the western Conservative 
members at the last session moved a 
tariff amendment proposing a ten 
cent rate on agricultural implements, 
how did the Liberal members vote ?.. 
They certainly knifed the farming in
terests by throwing all their weight 
against what they previously were 
pledged to support. The real 
friends of the tariff reform are not in 
the Liberal ranks and the farmers 
realise that now. The Liberal tariff 
cries of the past were faked for the
occasion, but it won’t work any long- 
The farmers are wise to the game,
and the Liberal candidates and speak
ers will be confronted with the re
cord of ten years’ votes, and proceed
ings in parliament. The government 
candidates will have to show the 
farmers this time.

After Brown

A fair indication of the temper 
of the people toward the pere
grinating politician, was the re
ception given by the convention 
to a “feeler” - in behalf of J. T. 
Brown. It is well known that the 
erratic Moosomin lawyer would 
like to get back to the Liberal 
ranks, and had hopes that the 
party here might endorse him. 
Thé Mercury’s prediction of what 
he might expect down here was 
more than fulfilled when the men. 
tion of his name in the convention 
brought prompt and emphatic 
cries of “We don’t want him!” 
“Leave him where he is !”

Sic semper kerflopper ! Which

Tariff Record

It is side-splitting comedy tti read 
tfaq Liberal press comments now com
ing out on the Canadian tariff ques
tion. They are bringing out the old 
crow-pecked skeleton of the war 
horse they rode to power on in 1896, 
known as “Revenuel Tariff.”

In the face of the enormous revenue, 
tax of over a hundred millions, this 
cry, however, is being raised as a

A Boston schoolboy was toll, 
weak and sickly.

His arms were soft and flabby, 
He didn’t have a strong muscle in his 
entire body.

The physician who had attended 
the family for thirty years prescribed t 
Scott’s Emulsion,

NOW:
*

To feel that boy’s arm you 
would think he was apprenticed to a 
blacksmith.
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ALL DRUOOiaTSi 50c. AND St.OO.1

Makes beautiful Bread and Pastry. 
Light, White and Delicious.

Sold by ,all the principal store
keepers.

OUR BRANDS 
“ Capital ” and <# Regina#l

COMBINA' 
IS THE

President Wilkit 
Imperial Bank 
Grain Situation a 
the Present Ti 
Grain Men—Rot 
Per Cent.

Mr. Wilkie, president 
manager of the Imperial 
recent interview discuss 
ey: situation «inadvertel 
high tribute to the pati 
stoild endurance of the xJ 
er under adverse conditij
said ; “Complaints are I 
farmer, but from the wl 
tor. If any one section I 
munity more than anot-hl 
to complain of the coni 
rounding, the disposal ofl 
crop in western Canada, I 
that grew the grain. Befl 
was harvested, much id 
corporate bodies—mortgd 
ies, insurance companil 
lawyers, hired men, &cl 
august body the Winnipd 
trade, joined in the proeel 
ed, scofded, cajoled and I 
the farmer to relieve tl 
by selling his grain at ol

“No sooner did the uni 
farmer yield to the soli 
the needy ones and come! 
cue with his year’s ear™ 
shape of golden grain, thJ 
face a falling market, j 
store at Fort William I 
cents in a comparatively 
the face of a buoyant al 
tained foreign market I 
condition getting more hi 
day.

“When he bad a car d 
trackand made application 
mer years, for an advance 
of lading to a comnissid 
invariably got the reply, I 
be pleased to sell his whj 
ing to tlie ‘stringency’ eJ 
vance to enable him to 
rise in the market.’ He j 
local banker where he d 
his banking, and deposits 
when he is fortunate enoj 
any, ,and is politely advis 
‘they are not advancing 
bold wheat.’ Being still I 
come to the ‘rescue’ and 
alternative, he approach^ 
able representative of t-t 
combination and finds his 
accommodate and ampl 
with currency to exchai 
farmers wheat, the ‘striai 
ting him only to the exti 
ing to deliver over less q 
ful’ in exchange for wheat

“Now it transpires thaï 
tor combination is holding 
proportion of the wheat 1 
into their hands in the cd 
terminal elevators, and b
owning both terminal and 
evators, they have no wi« 
to pay and are likely t 
spring.

Alleged Combina 
“The farmer begins,to 1 

t-be banks, which refused t 
date him for a short tim<
of lading will loan mo| 
same document when it g< 
hands of the grain speculd 
indefinite period—and N 
loaned on bills of ladis 
speculators, will ‘relieve 
tion’ better than money 
farmers on the same bill! 
when,held by him. But ti 
a greater conundrum—It i 
conceded that the western, 
not raise enough wheat td 
so to speak, this year, 
circumstances1 why should 
tion be allowed to exist 
admit of a small group ij 
munity to take for thel 
per cent, of the export va 
commodity over and abovj 
business profit, in this wd 
other interests of the 
were justly entitled to."

JOB FOR EMME

14—ItOttawa, Nov.
.regarded in political circh 
Battler’s suggestion for ti 
ment of a commission to 
the Georgian bay canal ] 
fore the government comi 
to the enterprise, is a for 
of what the ministry will
direction.

The name of Mr. Emmei 
t-ioned as chairman of t 
commission.

r.
WEDDED THEN

Toronto, Ont., Nov. id 
-die Maclean of St, Cathe 
dying in the Grace bospl 
flSituation of the brain wl 
yesterday at 4 o’clock 
McArthur, by Rev. C. Ej 
ctor of St. Thomas cti 
MacieaÂ father of the br id 
sent at the ceremony, ad 
cated the dying wish of ti 
she be married before she 
man was agreeable and tl 
was hurriedly performed] 
matins accompanied by thd 
band and the girl’s friend 
en to St. Catherines todi

Minard’s Liniment Cures

■
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ERABLE ?
aim m Gilead ” 
locks from your 
commoner ail- 

colds, sore 
constipation, 

», sores on face 
harmless pre- 

prices for every 
piarantee their
icy.

Pharmacy
ED

Broad St

P.0. Box 218
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Co., Ltd
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” ' For Cold Weather

COMBINATION 

IS THE CAUSE
TOO LATE SAYS 

HON. R. ROGERS
CASTLE LISTS 

LOW GRADES Bank of Montreal
President Wilkie of the 

Imperial Bank Reviews 
Grain Situation and Blames 
the Present Trouble on 
Grain Men--Robbery of 20 
Per Cent.

Manitoba Minister Scored the 
Dominion Government Some 
Weeks Ago on Money Strin
gency and Now Fielding 
“Locks Stable Door After 
Horse is Stolen”

Warehouse Commissioner 
Makes Every Effort to Help 
Farmers—Low Grades May 
Not Keep Through Winter- 
More Locomotives

ESTABLISHED 1817
Capital (all paid up). 
Rest
Undivided Profit t

. $14,400,000.00 
11,000,000,00 

422,690.00Tougtifr horsehide will never be found, because die 
besj i* used for Storey’s Gloves and Gauntlets. Arid 
yet the slcin, because carefully tanned by the chrome 
process, is made pliable, insuring 
wear resistance. Waterproof and 
—the best working gloves on the 
Sold at, all stores. Insist 
on Storey’s. .

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL
Rt. Hon. Lord Strath con» and Mount Royal, G.O.M.G., Honorary President 

Hon. Sir George A. Drummond, K.O.M.G.. President.
K. S. Clone ton, Vice President and General Manager.

Winnipeg, Nor. 15.—Charles C. Cas
tle, warehouse commissioner and sen
ators Finlay Young and Robert Wat
son returned from Ottawa lest even-

!
Winnipeg, Nov. 15.—Hon. Robert 

Rogers, minister of public works, was 
seen by a Telegram reporter yester
day morning, and asked if he had 
anything to say with respect to a re
cent statement made by Horn. W. S. 
Fielding, Dominion minister of fin
ance, and others regarding financial 
conditions conditions in the west.

Mr. Rogers said : “Yes, I have 
seen the fourflush announcement in

"Mr. Wilkie, president and general 
manager of the Imperial Bank, in a 
recent interview discussing the mon
ey situation .inadvertently paid à 
high tribute to the patience and the 
stoild endurance of the western farm-

extraordinary 
fcv fire-proof 
1Ü market.

ing, where they went as a delegation 
to seek the assistance of the Domin
ion government in relieving the fin
ancial stringency which was so ser
iously retarding the movement of the 
western crop.

One investigation got underway by 
Mr. Castle is likely to prove of far

The

Branches and Agencies

at all principal points ip Canada ; also in London (England), 
New York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

Travellers' Circular Letters of Credit and Commercial Credits

issued for use in all parts of the world. Collections made on 
favorable terms. Drafts sold available at all points in the United 
States, Europe and Canada. Interest allowed on deposits at 
current rates.

er under adverse conditions, when he 
said : “Complaints are not from the 
farmer, but from the wheat1 specula
tor. If any one section of the com
munity more than another has cause 
to complain of the conditions sur
rounding the disposal of this year’s 
crop in western Canada, it is the men 
that grew the grain. Before the crop 
was harvested, much less threshed, 
corporate bodies—mortgage compan
ies, insurance companies, doctors, 
lawyers, hired men, &c. (Even that 
august body the Winnipeg board of 
trade, joined in the procession), coax
ed, scolded, cajoled and pleaded with 
the farmer to relieve the situation 
by selling his grain at once.

“No sooner did the unsophisticated 
farmer yield to the solicitations of 
the needy ones and come to the res
cue with his year’s earnings in the 
shape of golden grain, than he had to 
face a falling market, 
store at Fort William dropped 20 
cents in a comparatively few days, in 
the face of a buoyant and well sus
tained foreign market and a world 
condition getting more bullish every 
day.

“When he had a car of wheat on

the Free Press this morning, which 
may mean something or nothing, but 
which, at all events, is a remarkable 
confirmation of the guilt of the Do
minion government for the financial 
stringency which has been prevailing 
for some time in Canada and particu
larly in the west. It also fittingly 
confirms the soundness of the posi
tion taken by me that the prevailing 
crisis is due to the Dominion govern
ment’s policy of tying up and using 
for their own purpose the savings of 
the people deposited in the Dominion 
and post office saving banks.

Sheer Mismanagement 
“Had the government, some time 

ago, appropriated and placed in tiie 
hanks of Canada these savings, ag
gregating over sixty millions of dol. 
lars, and borrowed funds for their, 
own requirements, in the open money 
markets of the world, our conditions 

different today. We

reaching influence in the west, 
banks are very wisely refusing to 
consider advances on low grade 
wheats, that should be held in store 
for shipment until after May 1 next, 
fearing that it would go out of con
dition, unless it could be shown that 
such wheat could he dried and treat-

•v«S»etv.-: 1i Irÿ-: «T -I■ii-.S3SS Ii JMill 
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A. F. ANGUS,r n I Manager Regina Branch.

ed to insure. its keeping without too 
great a shrinkage. Knowing that it 
would be impossible to get all the 
low grade wheat to the seaboard 
this fall and winter, no matter how 
great the effort made, and believing 
that such wheat can be successfully 
treated at a shrinkage of not more 
than ten per , cent, Mr. Castle has 
caused gallon samples, hermetically 
sealed, of all the No. 5, No. 6 and 
feed wheats to he forwarded to a 
well known analytical chemist in 
Montréal for testing and treating. No 
time will be lost in having the tests 
made and should the test prove sat
isfactory there will be no difficulty 
in securing bank advances for the 
carrying of this wheat over till next 
May or June, If this can be done it 
will mean a saving of at least three 
million dollars for the west.

Additional Locomotives 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy when seen 

by Mr. Castle, gave a positive assur
ance that his company would omit 
nothing that could in any measure 
facilitate the outward movement of

Ji
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Fur Coats Fur Coats
CLEARING SALE of FUR COATSdealer has not got -the genuine pills 

you can get them at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.50 from the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

Coddling the Stomach.
Wheat in i

We are going ont of this line of Fur Coats and 

they must be sold, and the prices we are offering 

them at will sell them.

De not pamper the children with hot
house methods; there is a common-senge 
method. If the children or the man or 
woman show a tendency to be "off their 
feed," If they begin to loee flesh, their 
stomach should be toned up with a harm- 
lees tonic which will Increase the secre
tions of the digestive tract. A tonic made 
of native medicinal roots which will In
vigorate the stomach Into greater activ
ity and increase the secretion of the 
phosphates from the food —a remedy 
which will do this Is one which has 
stood the test of public approval for 
nearly forty years, and contains no alco
hol or narcotics. We refer to Dr. Pierce’s 

-Golden Medical Discovery. It can be 
given to the smallest child with" perfect 
freedom. If the blood Is Impure, If pim
ples, boils, headaches occur, if the stom
ach Is weak—first eradicate the poisons 
from the blood.

a* imitation or nature’s method

would: be very 
would not. have to complain of the 
loss of ten or fifteen million dollars 
to the farmers of western Canada, a 
loss that will be indirectly felt by 
the people of eastern Canada and all 
because of sheer mismanagement up
on the part of the finance department 
at Ottawa.

“Now, according to this fourflush 
dispatch this morning, the finance de
partment realise that they are the 
chief culprits for this money string
ency, 'and are apparently going to be 
sufficiently magnaminous to provide 
ten millions of dollars by waij^ of 
loans to the banks. How pitiful and 
how feeble. Why not return to the 
banks the deposits, the savings of 
the people, which should be there, 
not ten millions, but sixty millions.

Fielding’s Incapacity
“As far as Mr. Fielding’s position 

is concerned, I regard it as the most 
pitiful exhibition of incapacity and 
weakness that has ever been shown in 
Canada. First of all, when I made 
this statement at Brandon, placing a 
the door of the department of finance 
at Ottawa, the blame for the present 
monetary condition in western Cana
da, I was sneered at by the subsidiz
ed organs of that department for 
making such an argument. However, 
a week or ten days later, Mr. Field- 

that he himself

An Oddfellows’ Time

Carlyle, Sasky Nov. 13.—Last ev
ening a grand rally of the Oddfellows 
from various points on the Regina- 
Souris line was held here, forty visi
tors being present from the Reston, 
Redvers, Areola, Regina and Souris, 
a dozen coming from the; latter town. 
The purpose of the gathering was the 
institution of a lodge at this point, 
Grand Master Rankin and Grand Sec
retary Reynolds of Regina, and H. 
B. Rose, P.G.M., of Winnipeg were 
the instituting officers. There were 
nine charter members and eighteen by

Black Galloway Coats, regular price 35.00
Sale price 28.Q0

Black Galloway Coats, regular price 30.00
Sale price 23.00

Calf Coats, regular price 80.00 Sale price 22.00

trackand made application, as in for
mer years, for an advance for his bill 
of lading to a commission house, he 
invariably got the reply, ‘they would: 
he pleased to sell his wheat, but ow
ing to the ‘stringency’ could not ad
vance to enable him to hold for a 
rise in the market.’ He goes to his 
focal banker where he usually does 
his hanking, and deposits his money 
when he is fortunate enough to have 
any, .and is politely advised to sell— 
‘they are not advancing money to 
hold wheat.’ Being still anxious to 
come to the ‘rescue’ and having no 
alternative, he approaches the amic
able representative of the elevator 
combination and finds him ready to 
accommodate and amply supplied 
with currency to exchange for the 
farmers wheat, the ‘stringency’ affec
ting him only to the extent of hav
ing to deliver over less of the 'need
ful’ in exchange for wheat. ^

“Now it transpires that the eleva
tor combination is holding the larger 
proportion of the wheat that passed 
into their hands in the country and 
terminal elevators, and by the way, 
owning both terminal and country el
evators, they have no winter storage 
to pay and are likely to hold till 
spring.

4
4 Other Fur Coats, regular price 25.00
4 Sale price 18.00
4

Come early and make your choicethe crop.
Sir Thomas was then in communi- 

tion with Mr. Whyte on the matter 
and expected to he able to supply 
Winnipeg in a few days with 15 or 
18 additional locomotives.

While in Montreal Mr. Castle in
duced a number of the large export
ing houses to cable their agents in 
London Liverpool and Glasgow to 
ascertain the volume of commercial 
grades that could be assimilated 
each week at these ports. A reply 
from a Liverpool correspondent, Mr. 
Miller, was to the affect that be 
could use from three to four thous
and quarters, 24,000 to 32,000 bushels 
per week of very low grade wheat to 
gring into flour which is used for 
sizing and glaring purposes chiefly in 
the cotton trade.

Both Ogilvies and the Lake of 
the Woods communicated with their 
agents on the United Kingdom mar
kets to try and work up additional 
trade in commercial grades and each 
of these companies assured Mr. .Cas
tle that they would use as much as 
possible of their resources during the 
coming winter in 
grades for export. The managers of 
both companies pointed out that the 
handling of inferior wheat was en
tirely outside their usual business, 
but under the present circumstances 
they were prepdred to do so in order 
to help in relieving the situation.

4
'4
*
4.initation. The various degrees were of restoring waste of tissue and lmpover- 

conferred by the lodge from Souris, lshment of the blood and nervous force Is 
At midnight a banquet was held at used when you take an alterative extract 

,. r, , .. . , , , , _ of native roots, made without the use ofthe Del Monte hotel, at which sixty- slooholi ]lke Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
six ‘sat down. After the feast all re- Discovery. This vegetable medicine 
turned to the lodge room where the eoaxes the digestive functions and helps 
work was completed and the follow- In the assimilation of food, or rather takes 
ing officers elected to preside over £•££ ju8t nutrlment U“
the new lodge: Noble grand, Geo L. Along*with Its nse one should take
Ford; vice grand, H. L. Nickle; re- exercise In the outdoor air, get allons 
cording secretary. B. Forsythe; treas
urer,. A. C, Kemp; financial secretary 
G. W. Greig. At the conclusion of 
the ceremonies Messrs. Rankin, Rey
nolds and Rose gave addresses which 
were appreciated by all present. The 
lodge starts out under most favor
able conditions.

Hindson Bros. & Co., Ltd.#
*
#
#

1711 Scarth St., Regina, Sask.»
4

1can of God's sunlight and air; practice 
» deep breathing exercise every day.
This "Medical Discovery ” gives no false 
stimulation, because It does not contain 
alcohol or a narcotic. It helps digestion 
and the assimilation of such elements In 
the food as are required for the blood.
Unlike a cod liver oil, against which 
the already sensitive stomach will declare 
open rebellion, this tonic has a pacifying 
action upon the sensitive stomach and 
gives to the blood the food elements the 
tissues require. It maintains one's nutri
tion by enabling him to eat, retain, digest 
and assimilate nutritious food. It over
comes gastric Irritability and symptoms 
of Indigestion, and, in this way, fever, 
night-sweats, headaches, etc., are done 
away with.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
purifies the blood and entirely eradicates 
the poisons that breed and feed disease.
It thus cures scrofula, eczema, erysipelas, 
bolls, pimples, and other eruptions that 
mar and scar the skin. Pure blood Is 
essential to good health. The weak, run
down, debilitated condition which so many 
people experience Is commonly the effect 
of Impure blood. Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery not only cleanses the 
blood of Impurities, but It Increases the 
activity of the blood-making glands, and 
It enriches the body with an abundant 
supply of pure, rich blood.

A consideration of first Importance in 
deciding what medicine to take for the 
cure of blood or stomach disorders Is as to 
Its harmlessness.

Dr. Pierce Is frank and open with the 
public for he tells just what Is contained 
to Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
—Its ingredients are Golden Seal root,
Queen’s root, Stone root, Black Cherry- 
bark,Bloodroot,Mandrake and pure triple- 
refined glycerine. Concerning Golden 
Besl the highest medical authorities agree 
with Prof. John M. Scudder who says,
■It stimulates the digestive processes, 
and Increases the assimilation of food.
By these means the btood ti tnriched, and 
this blood feeds the muscular system. I 
mention the muscular system because 1 
believe it first feels the Increased power 
Imparted by the stimulation of Increased 
nutrition. The consequent Improvement
en the nervous and glandular systems are —. , no
■SSSSR.»,—* *»■». Pettmgdl & 
SSBBSÊSS2 VanValkenburg
tonic useful in all debilitated states.* ■ ■ >• itc n

rvwaming Bloodroot The American LIIVIIIE.U
Dispensatory says, "Stimulates digestive
organs, Increases action of heart and Have removed from Sonth Railway

IÏÏ 3*: St. to the New Darke Block, lllh At.., 
stive—further valuable as an alterative." Jne door west Bank of Montreal, 
th^ffiystologycrt lï^anitimyfhygiene! The public are cordially invited to
simple home cures, etc., in The Common call and inspect their new quarters.

M^C‘Lth-tSurndac^k^dto They have the latest, brighteet and 
cents in one-cent stamps, or for paper cleanest Drug and Stationery Store mlte3?BKTY.Addre” Dr‘ * theci*-

t

Domestic and 
Hard Coal
Always on Hand

COAL
ing felt it necessary 
should come to the rescue; he made 
a statement which was published in 
the Globe of Nov. 7. But be was en
tirely unable to offer the slightest de
fence for his responsibility for having 
placed this western country in the 
condition in which it is today. He 
went on to talk about the difference 
between the banking system in Can
ada and that of the United States, 
and talked about the revenues and 
obligations of the government, but he 
was mighty careful to avoid making 
any reply to my charge in respect to 

responsibility for using sixty mil
lion dollars of the savings of the peo
ple of Canada to meet the obligations 
of the government’s stupendous ex- 

while for. the want of the

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd., 
Gentlemen, I have used MIN ARDS 

LINIMENT on my vessel and in my 
family for years, and for the every 
de£ ills and accidents of life I con
sider it has no equal.

I would not start on az voyage 
without it,if it cost a dollar a bdt-

CAPT. P. R. DESJARDIN, 
Schr. Stroker, St. Andre, Kamourska

Alleged Combination 
“The farmer begins,to wonder wh|y 

the banks, which refused to accommo
date him for a short time on bis bill 
of lading w'ill loan money on the 

document when it gets into the

We are prepared to Buy Grain in Car Lots

A. D. MILLAR & CO.handling thesesame
hands of the grain speculator for an 

period—and how money 
bills of lading to grain 

‘relieve the situa-

Beside New City HallHamilton Streetindefinite tie.
loaned on 
speculators, will 
tion’ better than money loaned to 
farmers on the same bills of lading 
when,held by him. But there is still 
a greater conundrum—It is generally 
conceded that the western farmer did 
not raise enough wheat to ‘go round 
so to speak, this year, 
circumstances! why should a combina^ 
tion be allowed to exist that would 
admit of a small group in the com
munity to take’ for themselves 20 
per cent, of the export value of that 
commodity over and above legitimate 
business profit, in this way depriving 
other interests .

MMWM
A druggist can obtain an imitation 

of MINARIXS LINIMENT from a 
Toronto house at a very low price, 
and have it labeled his owp product.

This greasy imitation is the poor
est one we have yet seen of the many 
that evety Tom, Dick and Harry has 
tried to introduce.

Ask for MINARD’S and you will 
get it.

Fall and Winter SHOEShis
(

Make New Blood We have the largest assortment in the city 
. to choose from. The goods are the best we 

have ever shown. Felt Shoes and Overshoes 
We have them at all

under such
travagance

of this money the farmers of wes
tern Canada are obliged to suffer a 
loss of fifteen or twenty million dol-

When persons have not enough 
blood, or when the blood is weak and 
watery, the doctofs name, the trouble 
anaemia. Bloodlessness is the direct

use
are our specialty, 
prices. We would be pleased to show you 
our stock.lars. cause of many common diseasëS, such 

as indegestion, palpitation of the 
heart, debility, decline, neuralgia, 
nervousness, rheumatish and 
sumption. The surest signs of poor 
blood are paleness, bluish lips, cold 
hands and feet, general weakness, 
low spirits and headaches and back
aches. If anaemia is not checked m 
time it will probably develop into 

There is one certain

, Feeble Intervention 
“Mr. Fielding undertakes to say 

taking care of

See our Felt Shoes at $2.50. They are bound to please you 
Don’t forget that we do Repairing 
and Guarantee Satisfaction.that the banks are 

everything, according to his know
ledge. I quite agree that the banks 

doing ail that they can possi.ilv 
full extent of their

of the share they con- t:

ENGEL BROS. Strathcona Bk. 
Scarth Street

justly entitled to. ”were

are
do, and. to the ...............
means and power, within the limita
tions of the present hanking system. 
The deplorable condition from which 

suffering in this country today 
and by which farmers are compelled 
to sacrifice the products of their toil 
is chargeable to the mismanagement 

finance of the country by the 
For. the pash

JOB FOR EMMERSON.

Removal NoticeOttawa, Nov. -14.—It is generally 
.regarded in political circles that Mr. 
Buttler’s suggestion for the appoint
ment of a commission to investigate 
the Georgian bay canal project be- 

the government commîtes itself 
to the enterprise, is a foreshadowing 
of what the ministry will do in this 
direction.

The name of Mr. Emmerson is men
tioned as chairman of the proposed 
commission.

consumption.
for anaemia—Dr. Williams’ Pink < ► ♦er are cure

Pills. These pills actually make new 
rich, blood, which fills the veins and 
makes new life, new energy and good 
health to bloodless people. In proof 
of this, Miss Mabel Clendenning, Ni
agara Falls, Ont., says:

I suffered from anaemia. I was

,<►

THB SHORT LIRE BETWEEN 
REGINA

AND

EDMONTON
IS' THB

CANADIAN NORTHERN 
RAILWAY

►
{< >

of the
present government.

weeks, the subsidized govem- 
throughout the Dominion 

vied with each other in spas-

ifore 4 ►

three “For two 4 ► Softment press 
have
modic efforts to unload the respon
sibility (from the Dominion govern-

w».

years
weak, thin and had no appetite; I 
sometimes had depressing headaches 
and felt low spirited. My heart would 
palpitate violently; I could do no 
work around the house; I ‘became 
very pale and my nerves goti un
strung. The efforts of two good doc
tors failed to help me, I was in suoh 

pitiful state. One day a friend urg
ed me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
and I did so. Soon I saw the pills 

helping me and by the time I

1
4 ►

■i4 ►

Coal m4 ►

his coming forward in the 
as indicated in the fourflush dispatch 

this morning., He ack
nowledges the responsibility wlrieh a

recently disclaimed. Why did 
with his relief, if he had

4 ►
Now weIT 4 lWEDDED THEN DIED

’ ’ There is nu better Soft 2
< ’ Coal at the price than Bien- $
< j> fait. These mines are cut- x
< ► ting gocal clean coal which ♦
4 ► will become popular with 2 
! ► those who prefer a Soft X 
’ > Coal. $
< > We advise early ordering %

‘ M
of his organToronto, Ont., Nov. 14.—Miss Ly

dia Maclean of St, Catherine street 
dying in the Grace hospital of in- 
flamation of the brain was married 

4 o’clock to William

♦ ♦♦♦♦*4 ♦ ♦» S» ♦ .♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦■♦♦♦» ♦ ♦-♦vhe very 
he not come 
any, three or four weeks ago, when 
he could have saved millions of doll
ars to the people of western Canada.

“It is simply another case of a 
feeble effort to lock the door after the 
horse is stolen ?”

4-4
Short time and best rates. Excellent 

Service connecting at Warm an with 
Main Line Exprese, operating first 
class Dinning and Sleeping Care.

Daily ex Sun.
7.45K Lv. Regina 
6.16K Ar. Edmonton Lv. 21.10K.

” REGINA EARTH LOOKS GOOD
-------T O —- J

The North American Life ! : :

were
had taken nine boxes I was complete
ly cured. I had a good appetite; 
gained in, weight, I hadn't an ache or 
pam, could sleep well and I am in far 
better health how than Ï everx was. I 
cannot speak too highly of what Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills have done for

yesterday at 
McArthur, by Rev. C. E. Sharpe re

st. Thomas church. Wm. 
Madcap lather of the bride was pre
sent at the ceremony, and communi
cated the dying wish of the girl that 
she be married before she died. r™ 
man was agreeable and the ceremony 
was hurriedly performed. The re
mains accompanied by the young hus
band and the girl’s friends were tak
en to St. Catherines today.

ctor of Daily ex ton. 
Ar. 19.44K ■A

This Company, which ia solid as the continent, has asætoofeight ? ; 
■ rmiiinn dollars, and Is prepared to lend on first mortgages on good farms 
-; in this district.
t They will insist on your havliy fire inrorance on your buildings, to "
- - your life not much more valuable Î Certainly. Then see ua at once £ 
4 ► about a policy that will protect your family and your home._____________

Whitmore Bros.!
The Only 22 Hours on the RoadFernie B.C., Nov 15.—The aggre- me.“ 

rate pay roll for the three collieries iWha,t Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have 
of the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Co., done for Miss Clendenning they have 
and its cole liven department which d/me for thousands—they will do for 
will be handed over tomorrow eclip- y0u. But you must get the genuine 

the record of all previous months. with the full name nDr. Williams’ 
dispursed at the pqnk Pills for Pale People”

'wrapper around every box.

Full Information from
MB. F. J. HURKETT,

Ticket Agent, Regina.
O. W. COOPER,

Aset. General Passenger Agent, 
Winnipeg, Men.

: ; Phone 62
4 î South Railway Street \
♦♦♦♦♦♦eee ooo»o e t e aeeeo.

H. T. CROSS, Oity Agent.
P.0. Box 1028 y

,. W. D. McBRIDE, Provincial Manager.
'• Northern Bank Offices.ses the$205,416 will be 

three camps. yourCoal is king.Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.
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WHAT►

9£?

14 Months for $1.00
' - ' • x

For $i we will send The West to
any address in Canada 

From now until JAN. 1st, 1909

/g■
C. F. Hamilton, tti 

correspondent who J 
Borden party on tld 
did not deal with po 
in his correspondence 
by a perusal of the 
es ting article written

Mr. Borden’s route 
through an interests 
northern portions of 
provinces Here cj 
-Mnged with bewil

— autonomy strue
.cent; let us see whi 

<ince then.
When autonomy 1 

1905 these provinces, I 
occupancy was concJ 
of: (1) A belt of popul 
east and west along fj 
the C.P.R.; (2) three I 
running northward; (I 
belt naming southeasl 
Soo line to the bordej 
most of the three norj 
along the eastern boi 
chewan, and was build 
of railway lines, sod 
number, which were .hi 
across the boundary 
and heading northwJ 
middle belt was aloij 
running north from Ifl 
Albert; the westerns 
the Calgaru-EdmontoiJ 
scanty and interrupt! 
Edmonton country spi 
top into a fairly large 

The Country-
Today the tops of I 

north-running belts hd 
by two new Canadian 
and we see growing i 
them east-and-west be 
great -western Call 
Prince Albert-Regina 
three northerly belts 
inforced, the southeasl 
has become wider and

Come out in anotl 
time and you may exj 
Western rectangle cut 
and perhaps four lin 
spread out with Sasi 
centre, to Edmonton i 
towns south ct it, and 
to Calgary, 
the fan of railways wl| 
the neck of the land 
Manitoba lake system 
national boundary cut 
intersect the Prince 
Begin a belt at sundr 
Saskatoon again as' 
point. You may expe 
south-easterly belt spr 
Ho connect with the nt

New Lai

/

9

To Subscribers in the United States, $1.60
:

1

OnceSend Your Money in at

y
Xil

THE WEST car ANY, LIMITED
\ ---- --

REGINA,
PHONE 78BOX 394f

/ You ma

SASK. /

>
m

He has been 
running a job office here for a few

that the government will place de- duct the new journal, 
posits with the banks doing grain 
business at tbe rate of four per cent months, 
for the first two months and six per 
cent, for the next two months and 
seven per cent, for the third two 
months. The object of advancing the 
interest to six per cent at the end of 
two months is to secure a return of 
the funds to the government as soon 

possible. The committee consists 
of E. S. Clouston, general manager of 
the Bank of Montreal; George Hague, 
late general manager of the Merch
ants’ Bank, and W. L. Courtney, late 
deputy received general for the Dom
inion government. When making ap
plications for deposits from the Do
minion government the banks are ask-, 
ed to state the nature of the deposit 
they are kutting up.

Terms Prohibitive 
Winnipeg, Nov. 18.—When the above 

dispatch was shown to some local 
bankers this morning, they said they 
had not received any advices such as 
■it contained. Several said that the 
terms were prohibitive.

The Canadian GrantRECORD LOW MILLIONS
GRAIN RATES FOR WHEAT Loans toWinnipeg, Nov. 18.—Up to noon to

day the hanks here in response to en
quiries say they have hear nothing of 
the $10,000,006 loan advanced them 
by the Dominion government for the 
purpose of expediting the marketing 
of grain at western points. One bank
er said that the trouble appeared to 
be that the federal treasury depart
ment was not prepared to make such 
a loan to banking institutions with
out the usual security, such as bond 
deposits, and it now appears that the 
government, however willing, has not 
the necessary power to make the ad
vance. I? this is correct it will be a 

blow for the western financial

Thus it happens ths 
and his party could t 
to Edmonton, across 
bert and down to! Rep 
region, with the excepl 
ward projection of the 
trictf and the Battlefc 

and nakedIndigestionMore Bottoms Available Than 
Ever Before—15 Vessels 
in Sight—Money Causes 
Delay

United States Government 
Finds Way out of Difficulty 
-— Canadian Government 

â Tries a Scheme Also

1

Farmers! new—raw 
Here you sec the maki: 
From the bosom of ti 
ing prairie a house pr< 
ward with the archi 

survey

f as Stanch trouble is but a symptom of. and not 
tataelf a true disease. We think of Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn, and Indigestion as rear diseases, yet 
they are symptoms only of a certain spécifié 
Nerve sickness—nothing else.

It was this fact that first correctly led Dr. Shoo» 
ta the creation of that now very popular Stomach 
Bamedy—Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. Going direct 
to the stomach nerves, alone brought that success 
««s favor to Dr. Shoop and his Restorative. With- 
—‘ that original and highly vital principle, no 
, » i»««ng accomplishments were ever to be had.

tar stomach distress, bloating, biliousness, bad 
taw Hi and sallow complexion, try Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative—Ta blets or Liquid—ami see for yarns 
self what it can and will do. We sell and cheer» 
tally recommend

Winnipeg, Nov. 16.—The record low Nov. 18. —SecretaryWashington,
prices for t'he shipping of, grains from ' Cortelyou last night made an im
port Arthur and Fort William were 'portant announcement that as 
offered on the grain exchange here

The price of one and a 'cjal situation tihe treasury would is
sue fifty million dollars in Panaïqa 
bonds, and one million of certificates 
of indebtedness, or 
as may be .necessary: 
will run for one year and bear three 
per cent, interest.
action in coming to the relief of the 
financial situation, "meets with presi
dent Roosevelt’s hearty approval, and 
the plan is the outcome of several 
important Whitehouse 
Secretary Cortelyou says that the 
Panama bonds will afford a most sub
stantial relief as the law provides 
that they may be used as a basis for 
additional national bond circulation. 
He also states that the proceeds of 
tbe sale of certificates can be made 
directly available at points where the 
need is most urgent and especially 
for the movement of the crops which 
he savs “if properly accelerated will 
give the greatest relief and result in 
the most immediate financial returns.

We have arranged to accommodate farmers priateness of a
train lumbers by 

stand at tbe

i
your 
woman 
gaze at you, he leani 
door-post, she just fitt 

which he stretches

a
1 of affording relief to the finan-means

who wish to borrow money on easy terms.yesterday, 
quarter cents per bushel was made 
and exporters aae so handicapped by 
their inability to secure credit that 
even at these prices there were no

severe
situation as much thad been expected 

federal assistance. arm
other door post; 
affection and support 
tude. That is a vigne 
and open prairie a Ion 
Prince Albert line. A 
Hshed station in the 
wheat district a little 
village oB huts arrests 
and you visit, it. Y 
about two feet in the 
roof over it and heap, 
earth; a door is at 01 
a window at the othei 
well trodden patch of 
a shiftless air bv a 1 
less fragments of pers 
You feel as if you wel 
Kaffir location, not tt 
fellow Canadians. No 
mant village though st 
eign looking, men hang 

exotic in their s 
dure drudgery, fetch 
household tasks. . It is 
point for the foreign 1 
species of homestead* 
There is another phasi 
ment. I have written 
Galacian farmstead, v 

a mai

from the promised 
The absence of money is said by 

prominent grain men to be the sole 
cause of the extraordinary dullness of 
the grain cash markets and he adder! 
that it was a pity that the Ottawa 
government had not the same powers 
as the United States treasury to re
lieve such a situation as tbe present.

a wi

The Toronto General ,
I rusts Corporation

as much thereof Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

Certificates 1

takers. The ordinary rate at this 
time of the year is from two and a 
half to three cents, so that‘ the rate 
quoted is almost unheard of. Vessel 
owners, however, quote this price, iri 
order to secure ballast for tbe trip

The secretary’s

The Regina Pharmacy Stores.

conferences. High Interest
Toronto, Nov. 18.—It is understood 

that the general managers oi the Ca
nadian chartered banks have received 
a, communication from a committee 
presumably asked to act by the finan
cial department at Ottawa respecting 
the movement of the western crop.

The communication is to the effect

DON’T
“ FLASHLIGHTS OH HUMAN NATURE,"

are big money lenders in the west, and we are 

agents here at the Provincial headquarters of 

tbe large concern.

New Paper For WeyburnFred P. Belcher,down the lakes.
vessel and insurance agent, said last 
night that he could secure sufficient 
tonnage in, one aftemooiuto m|ove the 
entire store of grain at Fort William 
and Port Arthur 15 vessels being av
ailable., Why present high prices are 
not favorable to export as loads can 
be worked for Liverpool with consid- 
able more profit from Duluth, the 
local grain men are generally of the 
opinion that the relief offered by the 
Domin on government of $10,000,006 
from the federal reserve, will have a 
marked effect next week in stimulat-

Weyburn, Nov. 18.—This town has 
the Herald and the 

Tbe latter is of political
on health, disease, love, marriage and parent
age Tells what you’d ask a doctor, bat don’t 
like to. 240 pages, illustrated. 23 cents ; but to 
introduce it we send one only to any adult for 
postage, 10 cents.

M. HILL PUB. CO.' 
f »» Cmmt aath ttrmmt

i now two papers.
Tribune.
birth and is fathered by J. G Turiff 
the 'Liberal candidate in this con
stituency. W. C. Parsons will con- iff W YORK

23-88
Correspondence Solicited, or call at

The West* Building, Rose Street men4
|
j Supply of Gold Cornea 

New York, Nov. 18.-The gold sup
ply here has increased by more than 
$11,500,000 by further importations 
reaching here on Saturday. The stea- 

Kaiser Wilhelm II of the North

We solicit the business of Manufacturers, 
Engineers and others who realize the advisabil
ity of having their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
moderate. Oar Inventor’s Adviser sent upon re
quest. Marion 6k Marion, Reg’d., New YorkIJfc 
Bldg, Montreal : and Washington. D.C. U.9JL

P.O. BOX 394, r-ing the movement of grain through 
the lake ports. ,

The local financial stringency has
led to much delay in commercial I set- mcr ,
tfements and collections are reported German Lloyd line, which arrived 
about a month behind lasti year. Pay- from Bremen, brought three million 
ments, however, are being gradually dollars in eagles and double eagles, 
met and there is every indication while the Cun&rd liner, Caroni, from 
that, the commercial situation all |Liverpool brought specie to the am
ibe west will improve from now on. fount of $3,600,000.

being owned by 
tbe present, instead oi 
listi speaking neighboi 

> subject, of living in tl 
Is what tbe hutted vil

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

ANNUAL

Eastern Canada
The8 1-

1
The New T 

Do you wish to see 
than rural life ? The 
its leisurely rumble a
tbe bushy, semi-billy, 

.ted northern coun’ 
general store, an impie 
haps an elevator, a f 
tbe most part unpai 
up the “town”. I 
structure is planted < 
veyed lot—what ^ 
lap» be without its ti 
long orthodox street j 
they are so lew that
are undiscernable. A
there is no station 
and the railway eqffl 
prised in a switch, a 

it’s house, so 
the freight must be 
bare prairie. Here in 
1907, while we of thé 
of generations of wort

Capital Loan 
Agencyprr Where all else tails

USE

Kendal’s Spawn Can
Excursions

|
Low Round Trip Rates to

ONTARIO. QUEBEC and 
MARITIME PROVINCES

Tickets on sale Dec. 1 to Dec. 31, in
clusive. good to return within three

Bone Spavin, Ringbone, Splint, Blood and Bog Spavin, Thorough*™, 
Curb, Capped Hock, especially if of long ilanding and obstinate—will 
not yield to ordinary liniments or blisters.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE is an extraordinary remedy that gives 
extraordinary results. It cures old, stubborn cases that many 
veterinaries have given up—takes away every sign of lameness—does not 
—... g, kill the hair—and leaves the horse sound and smootn.

woul/
*{ UIUUUm .

Tickets issued in connection Atlantic 
Steamship Business will be on sale from 
Nov. 83, and limited to five months from 
date of issue.
Finest Equipment. Standard First-class 

Sleeping and Tourist Oars on 
all Through Trains.

TWO THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS DAILY

I
Haultain|j& Cross,

Solicitors,
fiEOIHA

Sksito, Man, Sept, ‘o*
». i have used Kendall’s Spavin Cure for so years— 

and it never failed me once." JOHN McKRNNA. » an
Write for I Mad book "Treatise On The Horse’-somethin* worth 

every S«e S At free. Kendall . Spavin Cure is sold by dealers everywhere at 
SL a battle—6 tor 15 **
Oft B. J. KENDALL CO.,

Apply to nearest O.P.B. Agent for 
fall information.. . ENossuRs Falls. Vermont. U.S a.

/ .I- * -.svraraaffisg
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DOMINION FIRE 

INSURANCE CO.
Head Office: TORONTO, Canada

Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital

Government Deposit, $54,733.33

- - $1,000,000 “

- Over $600,000
» -

T

PRESIDENT :
ROBERT F. M ASSIE, Toronto 

vice-presidents :
ALEXANDER TURNER, Hamilton 

PHILIP POOOOK, London

Advisory Board for Saskatchewan :

J. F. BOLE, M.P.P., Regina 
F. N. DARKE, Regina 

G. R. WHITMORE, Regina

General Agent for Saskatchewan :

Thos. Wilkinson, Regina
Application for Agencies to be made to General Agent

1
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Steel

business CARDS

WHAT OF TO-MORROW? aEmbobt, C A Rif ah A Watkihb, 
Barristers, Soliciton, Notaries, etc 

MONET TO LOAN
D A * Cl*^* 2 Ale A Emmisoah Vb 1 j,negmaumce • Smith « Fergusson tilooz, 

Branch office at Lnmsden.
J.r. L. Embury.

I By 0. F. Hamilton ?

v The oven door 
of the Kootenay 
drops down and 
|T provides suqhelf 
jx upon which to 
I rest the pans, 

! drawn fpofh the

B. A. Carman.
W B Watkins.C. F. Hamilton, the Toronto News j work, our brothers ol the west begin 

correspondent who accompanied, the the task of subduing Nature. The 
Borden party on their recent tour ' fight is only beginning; they have but 
did not deal with politics exclusively j driven in the outposts, and the real 
in his correspondence, as will be seen j struggle is to come. How very, very 
by a perusal of the following inter- crude and comfortless it looks;. how 
es ting article written from Regina : very, very brave those men and wo- 

Mr. Borden’s route has taken him men are. Of course they are living
in the future.” “Mÿ.n never is, but al
ways to be blest”; bow the old line 

Here conditions have rings in one’s ears as he sees the 
gallant struggle against some hard
ship, great risk of fortune, unutter
able loneliness and bareness of living. 
The west lives in the day after to- 

When autonomy was granted in morrow. Let us prove that tomor- 
1905 these provinces, so far as human row does not prove unkind, 
occupancy was concerned, consisted 
of: (1) A belt of population extending 
east and west along the main lino, of 
the C.P.R.; (2) three subsidiary belts 
running northward; (3) a subsidiary 
belt running southeasterly along the 
Soo line to the border. The eastern
most of the three northerly belts was 
along the eastern border of Saskat
chewan, and was built up on a series 
of railway lines, some half a dozen 
number, which were .beginning to cut 
across the boundary from Manitoba 
and heading northwestwardly ; the 
middle belt was along the, railway 
running north from Regina to Prince 
Albert; the westernmost was along 
the Calgaru-Edmonton line. All were 
scanty and interrupted, though the 
Edmonton country spread out at the 
top into a fairly • large settlement.

The Country Today.

Rose & Bigelow.I - w
Barristers, Advocates, Notarise. 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Boss. Regina, 8ask.

through an interesting region, the 
northern portions of the two new 
provinces.
"longed with bewildering rapidity, 

.v autonomy struggle seems very 
cent; let us see what has happened 

,ince then.

HAÜLTAIN & CROSS 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, etc.

r 3 oven.
^The door is 
» strongly braced 
cand will______ -

«s.

Offices; Mi 
Street, Rd

F. W. G. Haultain, k c. J. A. Gross

Block, Scarth 
, Canada.

m11

John C. Seoobd

Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor 
Notary, etc. Money to Loan— 
Collections. Office: Smith and 
Ferguson Block, South Railway 
St., Regina, Sask.

■ jeasily sup- 
port the 
weight of an 
extra heavy 
roast
îü! M&tti
on request

mTomorrow’s Doubts 
For the peculiarity of the west is 

that the day alter tomorrow is per
fectly safe, and that all our dubiety 
must be for tomorrow. It is such a 
wonderfully fluid country. Every one 
of these tiny hamlets calls itself a 
town and is certain that soon it will 
be a city. Perhaps the men you see 
in these way stations deserve, little 
of your sympathy with the roughness 
of your lot, fori they are assured that 
they are on the ground floor of a 
coming city, that they are enduring 
hardships willingly for a season for 
the sake of of the prosperity that is 
to come. So many of them must be 
disappointed. So many of these bud
ding villages must remain villages ; 
so many more must rise to the state 
of the small town and remain there; 
so few will be the cities their found
ers nlan »

N

« v*

Db. L. D. Steele
Dentist. Successor to Dr. Pol* 
tod- Office over Pettingell A 
VanValkenburg a drag store.

W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.
Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 5-6, 78. Office 
end residence next door to City 

‘ Hell, Scarth StreetMCCLARY$
LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, ST.JOHN, HAMILTON

Peart Bros. Hardware Co., Ltd., Local Agents
SELLINGW. R. Coles, M.D., C.M.,

Poet Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear, 
Nose and Throat Oollege. Special 
attention given to Diseases of Eye, 
Bar, Nose and Throat. Office and 
residence, three doors north of 
Lands’ Office. OFFof all these threeToday the tops 

north-running belts have been linked 
by two new Canadian Northern lines, 
and we see growing up another nor
thern east-and-west belt. There is a 

western Calgary-Edmdnron.

sources; but the towns, none the less 
feel the burden. There is a general 
halt in all but the little towns where 
mere necessities of civilised life must 
be provided. Real estate, that baro
meter of the west, is on a dead cen
tre—holders sticking to their prices, 
buyers not coming forward. Another 
bad harvest, even if high prices still 
balance the farmers’ losses, wifi bit 
the towns very hard. But who car

ries the towns ? The east. And the 
east May just as well know that in 
some respects the west is already 
stocked up for a part'at least of next 
year’s trade.

Tomorrow is the problem. The 
day after tomorrow Is safe enough, 
and will see these huge plains peopl
ed and prosperous, twh g teat cities, 
innumerable towns, farming villag
es and closely neighbored farmers as 
the base of all. .

A Sample Disappointment 
The town of Warman is til example 

It is the intersecting point of the 
Winnipeg-Edmontou line of the Cana
dian Northern and the Prince Altiert- 
Regina line, and it saw visions of 
bigness, suddenly the Regina-Prince 
Albert limy fell into the hands of the 
Canadian Northern. Saskatoon was 
elected as the divisional point, and 
Warman languishes. Alas,, poor War- 
man !. Put not your trust in rail
way princes ! But in the brief day 
of its hopefulness the real estate man 
sold Warman lots miles out into the 
prairies, and they say that the sub- 
burban town lots of Warman and 
Saskatoon overlap. The real estate 
man is doing that sort of thing all 
over, and so very many of the towns 
which he exploits must fail to grow 
up to his predictions. The writer 
said in Ms haste ttie other day that 
the crying need of the west is to 
have its real estate men hanged; to 
which a westerner replied that un
questionably this was so, hut that at 
present tbèy werè dying, a more ling
ering death.

STOREY & VAN EGMOND
Architects

Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg.
Scarth Street

great „
Prince Albert-Regina rectang-.e,- all 
three northerly belts are greatly re
inforced, the -southeasterly settlement 
has become wider and denser.

Come out in another two years’ 
time and you may expect to see the 
Western rectangle cut across by three 
and perhaps four lines, which will 
spread out with Saskatoon as their 
centre, to Edmonton and one or two 
towns south of it, and perhaps across 

You may expect to see

A

P.O. Box 1344 
Facing Elevator Telephone 498

Office

*4
JAMES McLEOD, M.D., C.M

(McGILL)
Late of London and Vienna.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Exclusively.

Office—Northern Bank Building, 
Regina, Saak.

Phone 374. Office hours : 9 to 13 ; 3 to 
6 ; 7 to 8.

V I am selling my en
tire stock of Wagons, 

Democrats,
G G SMITH TO

OPPOSE TURRIFF Buggies,
Harness and Harness

to Calgary. . ^ . _____
the fan of railways which starts from 
the neck of the land between the 
Manitoba lake system and the inter
national boundary cutting across to 
intersect the Prince Albert-Regma 
Regina belt at sundry places, with 

a converging

Well Known Carnduff flan Conservative Candidate 
in Assiniboia—Turriff’s Opposition to J. T. 

Brown, n.L.A,, Will Help Defeat Him.
Sundries, Horse Blan
kets, etc.MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D

SURGED»

Offices—McCarthy Biocx.

BROAD ST:

Saskatoon again
point. You may expect to see the 
south-easterlv belt spread out so as 
to connect with the main line belt.

as

Carlyle, Sask., Nov. 14.—Following himself if elected to IfWWoducé legisla
tion along similar lines:

Organisation
An organisation for <>the new con

stituency was instituted and the fol- 
lowing officers elected :

Hon. President, Mr,—R. L. Borden; 
president, Dr. Smith, Weyburn; vice 
presidents, P. McLellan, Areola; S. 
McMurtyOXbow; H. Yardley, Este- 
van; Sec.-treas., T. H. Miller, Wey
burn. ... ‘

These will be sold at 
Cost and must be clean
ed up at once.

Lease of premises 1 
now occupy will expire 
shortly.

Call and see me.

•1
the Liberal convention of last week, 
the Conservatives of Assiniboia met 
here yesterday and nominated C. C.
Smith of Carnduff, to oppose J. G.
Turifi in the coming federal elections.
The other names submitted were :
R. H. Scott,— Alameda; H. Yardley,
Estevan and R. L. Richardson, who 
would have been an independent stan
dard bearer and endorsed by the The candidate, C- C. Smith is a 
Conservatives had a local man not well known business ma*, of Carnduff, 
been agreed upon. R. S. Lake, M.P., who is a partner in the flour mills in 
of Grenfell, was at the Convention, that town. He is most highly res

in a very able address the candi- pected and always takes a deep in
date thanked the convention for the terest in politics. He was particular- 
honor conferred upon him and exprès- ly active in the provincial election 
sed his hearty accord with the Hali- and assisted J. T- Brown in hie great
fax platform of Mr. Borden, fight for Provincial Rights. Mr.Tur-
Mr. Smith then took up the ques- iff made a desparate attempt to de-
tion of grain shipping and expressed feat Mr. Brown and lie thus stands
his endorsation of the principle -of j very much weakened by the crushing 
-reciprocal demurrage passed by the 'defeat which the coercion candidate 
Minnesota! legislature.. He pledged received-

REGINANew. Land .. ./.
that Mr. Borden iThus it happens 

and his party could this year go up 
to Edmonton, across to Prince Al
bert and down to! Regina. The whole 
region, with the exception of the east 
ward projection of the Edmonton dis
trict) and the Battleford nucleus, is 

and naked in its newness, 
the making of the west, 

of the sombre roll-

The Early Frost
That brings us to another aspect oi 

the dangers of tomorrow. The fight 
with nature is just beginning in this 
northern country, and one of her 
weapons is the early frost. The wri
ter cannot bring, himself to regard 
tills as a permanent difficulty. All 
the eastern provinces had to fight 
this in the early days,-and it was 
only discouragements that our fath
ers established the_existence of the 
mysterious law that general cultiva
tion ‘drives the' frosts away. The 
struggles of Manitoba and the south- 
erneprairies are a proverb oi today. 
No—in the day alter tomorrow we 
shall find farming as safely establish
ed here as elsewhere; but Nature’s 
fight will be waged tomorrow. Per
haps these men of tbe northern pra
iries will have better luck than their 
forerunners, and escape crop failures 
and discouragements. Perhaps they 
will not; that is the secret of to
morrow. Meanwhile there has been a 
nipping frost this year; the high pri
ces have enabled the farmers to sur
mount the check, but the situation 
now is critically dependent upon the 
next year’s performance.

DR. D. S. JOHNSTONE,
Late of County Erie Hospital 
Buffalo, N.Y. Office and Betid- 
ence, Angus St., Near Dewdney. 
Phone 868. P.O. Box 418

new—raw
Dr. John Wilson

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Ool
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases of 
domesticated animals.

Residence.—Rose Street, Regina. Three 
doors south of Pfart Bros. Hardware.

Here you see 
From the, bosom 
ing prairie a house projects itself up
ward with the architectural appro
priateness of a surveyor’s stake; as 

train lumbers by, a man and a 
. door .to

5*

your 
woman
gaze at you, he leaning against 
door-post, she just fitting under .the 

which he stretches ^across to the 
world of mutual 

in their atti-

stand at the open
the

GEO. E. HDTCHINSON
ARCHITECTarm

other door post; a 
affection and support 
tude. That is a vignette of the bare 

prairie along ,thc Regma- 
At an old estab-

Plans, Specifications 
and Superintendent.

SCARTH ST. REGINA

E. Meadowsand open
Prince Albert line, 
lished station in the most norther y 
wheat district a little supplementary 
village ol huts arrests your attention 
and you visit, it. You dig a hole 

two feet in the ground,, rear a 
and heap, tbe roof with 

at one gable end and 
Around is a

NAY & JAMES
Municipal Debentures 

REGINA

vatitage of the first opportunity to 
do so. His career on the C.P.R. will 
■be watched with interest by his Wey
burn friends and they feel confident 
of his success.

R H. FOSTER
PROMOTED Opposite Alexandra Hotelabout

roof over it 
earth; a door is 
a window at .the other., 
well trodden patch of ground, giving 
a shiftless air by a litter of worth
less fragments of personal belongings 
You feel as if you were inspecting a 
Kaffir location, not the residences oi 

Canadians. No it is not a per- 
mant village though strong built, for
eign looking, men hang about and. wo- 

their strength to en-

SASK.

ReginaHamilton St.Popular Weyburn Official 
is Now Travelling Grain 
Agent for C.P.R. Grew 
Up With the Town

Pbvebett & Hutchinson
General Agents. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England; The London 
Guarantee ■ and Accident Co,; 
The Son and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Go. ; The Royal Trust 
Company ; The Sovereign Life 
Assurance 
Union ; Hartford Fire; and other 
first class companies.
P.O Box 710, Regina,

Baby Smiles
Fluid Conditions

Here is where the western fluidity 
of conditions impresses me. A run 
of bad seasons is so effective in 
checking development. In a long-set
tled land a,bad year simply is a bad 
year and nothing more; we cast our 
financial anchors to the windward, 
and wish for the morning. Here in 
this fluid west, a good 'year here, à 
bad year there sways the march of 
the coming millions. Is it going 
to swarm, with fellow Canadians,. or 
is it to remain the home of the go
pher ? Forcast for me the, weather, 
and I can tell you.

Carrying t-ho New Settler 
Perhaps you say all this talk is 

very general; consider this. Settle
ment on, this open pradrie, thanks to 

Do you wish to see village rather the land’s enticing readiness for the 
i iitp ? The train pauses in plough, demands no 

than rura _ a station in capital, especially as compared with
tS bùshv ^mi-hilly, pleasantly var- the settlement in densely wooded On- 

bushy, t hotel, a tario, where the tree chopping farm-
"°rthe Element sïï, l^er- er, even if he had money, could not 

general store, a P ^ bouses,' for for years sink it in implements. Talk 
haps an elev ’ . , , t made about free homesteads if you please,
the most Par Doubtless’ every but the fact remains that it takes un-
up the town • comfortably near a thousand dollars
structure is Plant on a s The majority of the
veyed lot—what new comers have no sud*, capital,
lage be without its ,iowances but What happens ? The people already 
long orthodox stree ^ in the country carry them; in other
they are so few that words they go in debt for oxes, hor-
are undiscernable. As plows, binders, lumber and the
there is no station ^ noplatiM ^ necessities of the

the -ilway equipment t^com ^ ^ at present the
prised in a switch, a ^atfr towns- of this country are carrying a
an agent’s house so this >ear x o^ ^ ^ ^ttiers. The
the freight must be dr■ H"* Q{ HTmeT of two or three years stand- 
bare prairie. Here !" thc, v-i-g fog js perfectly safe, and even this
1907, while we of t eas ,, I year’s first crop men have some ro
ot generations of work, and forgotten year s nrsi

umiiwi
One mother, happily expressed her 

opinion of Baby’s Own Tablets when 
she said ;‘there’s a smile in every 
dose.” „ In homes where the tablets 

pie of Weyburn are glad that the ab- are used "there are no cross, fretful, 
ility of R. H. Foster has been recog- sickly children. Lhe tablets make 
nized by the C.P.R. yet they deeply children well and keep them well, 
regret his departure Ttom this town. They cure indegestion, colic, consti- 
We have been proud of the fact that potion, diarrhoea, teething troubles, 
we had the ablest agent on the C.P. and all other minor ailments of child- 
R. 'system, and now the railway cqm- hood.. They can be given with absol- 
pany have decided to give greater utey safety to the new horn child for 
scope to his ability. His departure is 
a distinct loss to tbe town in busi
ness, social and athletic circles, but 
we hope that in his new field as 
travelling grain agent, that he will 
meetj with the same success as tie did

é

We Carry Fine * 
Bath-Tubs

fellow Weyburn, Nov. 1 i^-W-hile the jjeo-
Co. ; Commercial

Phone 136. 
, Sadr.Itore drudgery, fetch and earry over 

household tasks. .It is a distributing 
the -foreign born element, a 

homesteaders base camp, 
another phase of the settle-
___  written already of the
farmstead,, with it's air of 

who lives in

' *
and everything else in the line of • 
first class Plumbing Equipment. • 
The value of modern, absolutely + 
sanitary plumbing is inestimable ; g 
it saves much work and worry # 
and may save your life. Don’t — 
endanger health and happiness by * 
living in the house that is equipp- • 
ed with old-fashioned fixtures. ♦ 
Get our prices on refitting your 
entire house with good Plumbing, g

L amont, Allan & Turgeon

Barristers, Advocates, Solicitors 
etc., Regina, Sask. Hon. J. H 
Lament, LL B., J. A. Allan 
LL.B., Alphonse Turgeon. Mone, 
to loan on Improved farms.

point tor 
species of 
There is 
ment. I have 
Galacian
being owned by a .... __
the present, instead of like his Eng
lish speaking neighbor and poDtica1 
subject, of living in the future. Th 
is what the hutted village leads to.

m
*the mother has the guarantee of a 

government analyst that the tablets 
do not contain one particle of opiate 
or poisonous soothing syrup. Isn’t 
such a guarantee worth# something to 
you mother ? The tablets are sold by 
all medicine dealers or may bq had 
from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.

■ fV*
♦man
♦è .#
*FARM J SALES

When yon purpose having an auction 
sale of your farm stock and imple
ments, see me for terms, etc. I can 
and will satisfy yon.

GEO. WESTMAN,
Licensed Auctioneer.

Regina.

cook, pons & :
5 -tr SMITH :
gr***64»«r*« «•«

V: ««
here.

R. Hi Foster came to Weyburn in
1899 when the first settlers tame and Brockville, Ont., at 25 cents a box. 
has remained here ever since, though 
often offered other positions. His suc
cess as agent has been marvelous and 
the cordial feeling existing between 
the town and the railway is in a 
great measure due to his influence:
Popular and straightforward, his 
opinion on railway matters did. much 
to mould public opinion at' this point.

While here he was a prominent fig
ure in athletic circles, being a good 
lacrosse player and a curler. He will 
be much missed from these/circles as 
“Bob” "Foster could always be count
ed upon to give every assistance) and 
was most literal in his support of 
any scheme for. the towns’ interest.

His hurried departure prevented his 
friends from taking any steps toward 
showing their appreciation, but we 
are certain that they will take ad- Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Ac.

The New Town

great deal of

HIGH BRIDGE Hamilton Streetthe X ‘

.tied A Proposition 
For You I

j|Several engineers have been around 
Port Hyman recently. It is reported 
that concrete piers will be erected on 
the ravine at the port during the 
winter in connection with the Bulyea 
branch of the C.P.R.. Steel bridges 
will be laid on these piers at an ele
vation ol seventy or eighty feet over 
high water mark. The Parson fouild- 

’iy£ at Port Hymon may Le required 
lo be moved’ a half mile or more to 
the south to facilitate the railway 
at this point.

HARRY MORELL, M.D. 
Trinity, Victoria and Toronto 

Universities
____

Surgery—Suite “ A,* Masonic 
Temple, RegTha.

« yon own a raising Macnme 
yon want the latent and beet Re
cords. Yon want the J 
stock to pick from. You 
the beet needles and possibly yon 
would like to join a Record Libra- 

aging of year re- 
and get the sola-

_r We can repair any make of 
w machine, also rent and exchange 

machines.

t
!

ry for the exohi 
; cords. See ns 
I tlon.Dr. F. J. BALL,

SAB. Tor. Unir.. M.DlC M. Trin 
Univ. ; member of Royal Oollege of 
Surgeons, England ; Licentiate of 
Royal College of Hiysicians, Lend. ;

and Residence : — Corner 
South Railway and Scarth, Mickle- 
borough Block, Regina. Phone 665

and

The Typewriter Exchange :
V u/3745 Scarth St, 2316 South Railway St.

—*! WWf»f>WtCCMCWmMflWW<flM4
Phone 876-
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^What
Do You Think 
Of That
For
Haberdashery?"

Tell you what, Jim, I’ve tried ’em all, but 
can’t beat BURTON’S for Men’s Furnishings. 
Ddh’t mean Collars, Cuffs and Shirts only, but 
the whole layout.n Don’t think we need add 

• more to that comment.

Burton Bros.
GENT’S FURNISHINGS AND MEN’S OUTFITTERS

Scarth Street
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P.
Agent for Fire,

Money to Loan.

Imperial
HEAD OFFICE!
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D. B. WILKIB, 
HON. BOBT. JAFFBA

AGENTS IN GREAT 
Bank, Ltd. 71 Lomtw
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MANITOBA, BASKATC1 
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Panning and general 1
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and credited quarter
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We now have a 

suitable
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Perfumes
Brushes
Mirrors
Books
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The Prescription
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Medical hall
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Souvenir Hot Blast
Will Bear Inspection

lad been so satisfactory in their bus-' convey the happy couple to the train < REGINA 
iness dealings with the council. Ex- |arrivai all 
Mayor McAra, AW. Wilkinson and js-fowcrstof 1 
Aid. Cowan, and W. Smith, contract bridh 
tor also spoke, and the ceremony bourn 
closed with a few remarks from J. The 
Kelso Hunter, Aty clerk, who invit- recipient 
ed the city council, the contractors, 
the architect the board of trade offi
cials and the press to the parlor of 
the Wascana hotel where cake and 
wine were served in honor of Mr.
Hunter having that day attained his 
fifty-first birthday. The guests drank, 
the health of the city clerk, which 
was proposed by Aid.. Wilkinson. The 
host was the receipient of many com
pliments from the various speakers, 
who wished him many such happy» 
birthdays.

—M——
-,jrfe, g§r%raEfie? “ - '

_ No. 1. Northern
No. 2 Northern ....... ;

fi No. 3 Northern ...
No. 4 Northern ..
No. 5 Northern
Feed No. 1 ...........

- Feed No. 2 ...... .
Oats ......... . .........
Barley..

Butter ........
Eggs .....

Potatoes
Turnips.......
Carrots .......
Beats ..........
Cabbage, a head ..

TÉfs

NOTEPAPER
ENVELOPES

d the eas-mseymoon tour, 
es were the

................95
...88

i

a large number of very 
costly and beautiful presents.

Upon their return, Mr. and Mrs. 
Moore wilt takë up their residence at 
Richardson, where the groom has 
three quarter sections of land upon 
whiçh he erected this summer one of 
the most handsome brick houses in 
this parti of tfe province.

The W8St joins with the rest in ex- 
t ending congratulations and good 
wishes to Mr. and Mrs. Moore.

.. V-*».. 70i 50
40

MUk mi
.45 It is a decided improvement over other Hot 

Blast Stoves
. ... /. 50

We have put on sale some very good 
Notepaper for 25c a pound package- 
usually 10c a quire, envelopes 5c 
a bunch usnally~10c.
Not cheap and nasty but cheap and 
good. Perfectly correct in every 
detail, white and tinted in different 
shapes and sizes. Just a little bit 
unpopular; only a limited quantity

(••« MUM •

.......35
...........SO

..45■
...50

..........1.00
...... 1.00

... ...05
15.00
18.00

No. 12 at
J

.BÇS1NE88 CARPS
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TSir. William C. Van Horne was in 

the city Monday afternoon and was 
met by a civic deputation headed by 
His Worship, the Mayor, 
way magrihte was taken around the 
city in a motor car from which he 
viewed the civic improvements which 
he admired very much. He expressed 
bis satisfaction on the realisation of 
w>hat, he, in the early days, hoped 
the city would he at some future 
time. With Ex-Lieut.-Gov. Dewdney 
he selected the site and they were 
severely criticised at the time, but 
Regina of today ha's met the full ex
pectations of its founders. Accom
panying Sir William were several 
well known financiers including H. J. 
Whigham, New York; W„ K. Wbigham 
London, Eng.; A. Cappell, of the firm 
of Maitland, Capeile & Co., New 
York, and also W. F. Lynchi Sjr 
William’s private 'secretary. The civ- 
is deputation consisted of Mayor 
Smith, Aid. Gillespie, Wilkinson and 
Cowan, the city clerk, Major A. E. 
Whitmore, and P. Cooper, president 
of the board of trade. The party 
spent a short time at the King’s ho
tel, where Sir William complimented 
the manager, Mr. Lewis on his fine 
hostlery.

at 'DR. F. J. BALL
M.B.. Tor. "UMr. ; M.D.. O.M , Trin. 

Univ. II.R.O S„ Eng. ; L.R.O P., 
Lend. • M.O.P. & 8.O.

Office and RqgidenM—Cos^Soùth 
Railway and Searth 8ta., over the 
Dominion Bank. - 
Phone 66o.

: No. 151

Farmers
coming to Regina 
can’t do better 
than come for a 
joint of meat to

-tfThe ra 1- No. 18 at 22.50

1
P.O. Box 1324

* 1

Armstrong, Smyth & DowswellCanada Drag and Book Co., WANTED

John ferguson
& son S ::

i
Wanted—Live wide awake boys in T 

every city, town and village to sell 4. 
Western Canada’s, new weekly news- + 
paper, “The Western Homestead.” T 
Hustlers can make money. -No capi- > 
tal required. Write for terms im- ^ 
mediately. The Western Homestead, -4 
Calgary, Alta.

___sas-------*--------

Limitéd. Soarth Street

The Oldest Exclusive Hardware Finn in Regina
Model Meat Mart 

Rose Street
Highest prices given 

for Poultry.

i

Phone 543 **eee

JUDICIAL SALELocal and Central *
28-33.; S

—IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
SASKATCHEWAN, JUDICIAL 

DISTRICT OF REGINA.

JBn .. » 'leste ta

FALL WEDDINGS

—:
C. H. Gordon & Co., have hem 

. ; awarded the contract to supply over- 
- coats for the city police.

Those having hides they wished tan- 
; ned are requested to read the adver

tisement of the Prince Albert Tan- 
'e nery which appears in this'issue.

Knox Church Girls’ Guild held a 
* very successful concert and social in 

thie basement of the church last Fri
day evening. There was a large at-i 
tendance %and their treasury was 
strengthened to a considerable extent.

Geo. Bennett, who was at one time 
cashier in the Bank of Montreal here, 
was in the city last week for several 
days. He has been promoted and is 
now one of the inspectors of the (bank.

...................... MHIIIIMIIUIIIIIHI

MEN’S 
. FELT 
1 SHOES

Visit out store for Fall Wedding Gifts. We have every
thing new in silver.

Pursuant to the order of the Hon
ourable Mr. Justice Newlands, made 
in the action of
The Great West Life Assurance Com

pany,

,i

l Tea Sets at 15.00 to 60.00 
Cake Dishes new and good for 6.00 IPlaintiffsr

—and
Amàli Sflzer, Canadian Elevator 

Company, Theodore Seeler, The 
American Abel & Thresher Co., 
Ltd., New Hamburg Manufactur
ing Co., Ltd., James Reid Agar, 
James Smith, and T. Seelan

Defendants.
There will be offered for sale at 

the Balgonie Hotel in the Town of 
Balgonie at Twelve O’clock Noon on 
Saturday, the 30th -day of November, 
1907.

All and singular the North-east 
quarter of Section Twenty-six (36), 
in Township Eighteen (18), in Range 
Seventeen (17), West of the Second 
Meridian in the Province of Saskat
chewan.

The purchaser shall pay ten per 
cent, of the purchase money at the 
time of the sale and the balance 
within one week thereof, without in
terest and subject to further condi
tions of sale approved herein. Full 
particulars may be had from the un
dersigned.
JONES, GORDON & BRYANT, 

Regina, Sask.
Solicitors for the Plaintiffs.

Oar Repair Department is running smoothly, every piece of work 
done scientifically and guaranteed e-

jti We are better 
prepared for 
yon in warm 
Shoes than ever

Moore-Stacey -t
GRADUATE OPTICIAN 
AND JEWELLER

Issuer of Marriage Licenses
M. G. HOWE,The marriage ceremony of Mr. R. 

Marshall Moore, eldest son of Mr. R. 
H. Moore, of Richardson, and .Miss 
Lizzie Stacey, of Regina, was cele
brated by Rev. E. A. Henry^ last 
Wednesday afternoon at three o’clock 

>at the residence of Mr. Clarence 
Coyle, Cornwall -street, Regina.

bride, who 
in brown

L ?
x- All Felt Bals and Gaiters, 

Leather soles.
$2.25 and $2.50 

foxed uppers,
felt-lined, $8 

Heavy felt sole, rubber heel,
foxed upper, $4.60 ,

Rubber soles and heels, felt- i

x
The West is glad to be able to re

port that J. H. Spooner-, the popu
lar agent of the Dominion Express 
Co., at Regina, who has been serious
ly ill with rheumatism and other 
complications, is improving. It will 
be some time, however, before he wiil-1 
he able to attend to his duties with 
the express company.

The body of the late Mrs. Christian 
Meyers was brought from the Bran
don asylum Sunday and interred here 
yesterday. Deceased became mentally 
deranged about three months ago and 
was sent to the Brandon institution 
where she died. She leaves a husband 

.and family. Wright Bros, had charge 
of the funeral, arrangements.

Charles Edwards rancher of Find- 
later was in the city yesterday. Mr. 
Edwards and his boys have about 
two hundred head of horses out in 
the valley and this- is probably the 
finest bunch outside the ranges. A 
few years ago that country was one 
immense pasture field but the settlers 
are gathering around and they form 
such a cordon around the stock rais
ers that ranching will have to be 
abandoned in a few years.

The death of Jos. Brain, occurred 
at the Victoria hospital Monday. He 
had been suffering from tuberculosis. 
Deceased -had been in the employ of 

-the Regina Storage and Forwarding 
Co., as warehouseman for three 
years, and was highly respected -by 
the management and other members 
of the staff who looked after him at
tentively during his illness. The 
young man was an Englishman and a 
very industrious north end citizen. 
The funeral arrangement were in 
charge of Speers, Marshall & Boyd, 
and interment took place ^yœterday 
afternoon the Forwarding Staff and 
management attending, the funeral 
being conducted under their auspices.

Rev. G. Harmon Jones who for 
three years was pastor of the Bap^ 
tist church at Petrolia, Ont., and 
resigned to take charge of the first 
Baptist church, Regina, was tendered 
a farewell function at his old home 
on Wednesday last when all the other 
ministers of the town assembled to 
hid him good-bye and wish "him God 
speed. In commenting on the event, 
the Petrolia Topic says : ‘‘The min
isters of the town were present, and 
each and all spoke in terms of praise 
of Mr. Jones as to his ability, and 
of their pleasant relationships ^ithr 
him during his pastorate here. All 
hade him God speed. Rev. R. D. 
Hamilton of the ‘ Methodist church, 
spoke eloquently of the great demand 
for the labors of such men as Mr. 
Jones, especially in the northwest. 
Rev. G. W. Arnold, of the Presbyter
ian church, formerly of Portage la 
Prairie spoke from his own experien
ces of the northwest as to what Mr. 
Jones would find awaiting his arrival 
at Regina, in the optiihism of the 
people.,

The last stone, a heavy pillar at 
the Rose street entrance of the city 
hall, was laid on Monday afternoon 

_ by his worship the mayor in thepre- 
eence of the members of 
council, the contractors an 
spectators. -His worship spok#T)t5efly 
after laying down the trowel and 

x referred to the speedy completion of 
the handsome civic pile. Re paid an 
emphatic -tribute to the contractors, 
Messrs. Smith Bros. & Wilson, who

During the service the 
was handsomely gowned 
silk adorned with lovely white flow
ers, was attended by her sister, Miss 
J. Stacey. S. J. Moore, brother of 
the groom, acted as best man. The 
bridal party entered tbc parlor to 
toe strains of the wedding march 
played by Miss Peoples.

After the service and the usual con
gratulations to the bride and groom, 
the wedding party, which consisted of 
relatives and immediate friends, ad
journed to the dining room where a 
sumptuous wedding dinner was serv
ed. The short period between dinner

lineÿ, $5

We have too many lines to mention in this space.
If you call in we would 
be glad to show you .*

I

J. W. CRESWELL & CO.I
Fit-Reform Clothiers

and train time was. spent in a very 
sociable manner. The carriage to
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TRADING COMPANY STORE NEWSI
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Mail Orders given every Attention If you cannot come to the store In person 
send your orders by mall. We guarantee 
satisfaction or refund • your money In full

m

The Regina Trading Company Limited
WESTERN CANADA’S GREATEST STORE.
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Bank of Ottawa 
Bldg., • - ReginaFEDERAL BUSINESS COLLEGE

One month’s salary pays the entire cost
It is not necessary, nor is it wise for young people to spend years 

of the best portion of their lives in. preparing for profession* 
which are not so remunerative as is the work for which they may 
prepare in a few months. The majority'of dur graduates receive 
as much for their services in one month as would pay the total 
amount of their college fees. Our courses form a short cut to 
business success. During the last six months the Regina Federal 
Business College has placed more than sixty students in. excellent 
situations; with initial salaries ranging from $50 to $60 per month. 
Every capable student is gnaranteed à good situation upon gradu
ation. The Federal Schools are open the year round and students 
may enter for instruction at any time. Free catalogue. Write today

GEO. S. HOUSTON, Manager

:

Watch this Space 
For Big Bargains 

s Next Week :
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